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It is still necessary to haVe universities;

here I refer mainly to colleges of science and

engineering. However, it is essential to shorterr

the length of schooling, revoluti anize education,

put proletarian politics in eornmand and take

the road of the Shanghai Nlachine Tools

Plant in training technicians frorn among the

worlcers, Students should he selected from

among workers and peasants *'ith practical

experience? and they should return to produc-

tion after a few years' study.
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The above is the ir:scription rvritten by Vice-Chairn:an Lin Piao, the
close comrade-ill-arms cf our great ieader Chairrnan I\{i*o, on July 26,
1965, for a special set of stamps, n'The Chinese People's Liberation Arrny."
issued by the Ministr.v of Pcsts and Teiecommunicati.*ns. It has now Jreen
prinied ou a stamp conimemoratiirg the 41st anniversary ilf rhe f*r:ncting
of the Feople's tiberation Ariny. The inscription rea.ris ir: fuil:

TETe e himese Peopge's kiberction Army is e force crrmed

with Mco Tse-tu*g's t$:oughf, $ foree thst seryes f he

peepte who!ehecrted!y, cnd tEaerefore € foEe e thct is

invi:te lb!e.

Lin Fiso

July 26, 1965
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Firm Pillar of the Dictatorship o the Proletarial
_. ln Cetebrotion of the 4lst Anniverscry of the Founding of t&e

Editorial of Renm.in Ri.baa, Hongqi, awd Jtefangjun Bao

Chinese People's Liberotion Army

A T * tiine u'hen \r'e are seizir:g a1l-round victory in/ I- the greal. proleiarian culturai revolutlon, th.e armed
forces and the people Urroughout the countr-v rvarmly
cel.ebrat.e the 41st annir.ersar)- of il:e founding of thei
Chinese People's Liberation Arml' r.r'hich rivas personailv
cteated and is being led by our great suprcine corn-
rcandel Chairman Mao and is ut"rder the direct eo*r-
rr:and r;i Vice-Chair-man Lin Piaci.

The brilliant history of ihe People's Liberation
Army is the hisl.oiy of t'i.ctor-:' for Chairnran lt{aois
great ihinking on people's rvar and on the pecple's
aru),.'the history of l'ictory for Chlirman Mao's prole-
tariari rerzolutionary iine, and thc histi:ry of e-.tablish-
ing and consolidating revolufionarl, politic:rI povrer
under the leader.ship of the Chinese Commr.ruist Party
headeri b.y our greal; leaCer Chairrn:rn Lilac.

During the las{. ferv decades. our. Party. b_v r:tiying
on this peopie'-s army, <'lefeatcrcl p,r.r"r,tt.rl dome-*tic and
I'r;r'eign enernies and foundecl the grcat People's Repub-
lic cf China, and our Partli rclies on it to defend our
,torialist land. Today otrr countr_v's prolei.ar:iat has been
a-bkr tr; launch the unprecedentr.'d great plolet.ari;rn
cuLlulal r:evolution ancl trir:mplliuti.l;,. cai'r;,' out the
gl'eat -strllggle fol prer.r:nliag ihe 'r'estolation of capital-
i-srn arid sonsolidating; the diciator',.hip of thc prole:ariat.
1{<;st fuadamentalh-. this i.-s becaurrt the gteat iardi.r of
il'rr-: proletaliat Chairinan Mao e-::jo..'s }oitl' pr:siSe and
Mac T.;e-i,:ng's thought has intr-siparable strengtll and
thc irundreds of rrrillions of rer.oiutlonar5 people are
armed *'ith Mao Tse-tung's tlought. :\i the same time.
this is because rve have the Great WalI - the Pcople's
Liberaii+n Army wlrich holds ;rloft ihe great red bair-
irer of trllao Tse-turg's thought ancl is boundlessl-v loyal
1o thc Party, to the peol>le. ancl lc, Chajlman &,Itrri.

In the Kutien Conference Resolution - the greal:
pr'rgr;i:1lrne for building r:ur Pa:'tv and c,:r al'm-_v* *
ollr great teacher Chairman Mao -teaches us: "The
Chi:-rese Eetl Arrny is an arnred body for carrying
out the political tasks of the revolution. Especially at
prese*t, the &.ed Arrny should certainly not eonfin€
itself to fightirag; besides fighting to destroy the euerny's
military strength, it should shrrulder such important
tasks as doing propaganda among the masses, organiz-
ing the mass€s, arrning thenr, heJping thern to establish
revolutionary political power and setting up Party
organizations."

The fundamental questir:n in the revolution is that
of political power. To do propaganda arnong the nlasseg
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organize them, arm them and help them establish
revolutionary palitical po\^rer-this is Chairrnan Mao's
consistent thinking on army btritrding; these are t,he
People's Liberation Army's bai;ic ta-sks anel ourr arnty,,'s
g'lnrior-rs trariition since the periocl of the Chingl<ang
R{o,-rntai ns.

I)uring t.he great g:r'oie tarian culturai rer,.olui.ion,
Ci:airman IVIao is.sr-rcd {he grrraL cail ihat "ihe Pcople's
Liberation. Army should help thc, broacl illa$ses o,l the
Left," and poiniccl ottt thai rcpresent'atii.es of the ::i:.'n-r,-',d

f,orces si.rouid be ir:clucl.ecl in the rerrciutinrxrrJ- cijlir-
ntitlees at all levc{s. Tire Peoplels Libc:'ittion Ai rry
helps the proletarian levoluLionaries seize, pov..er frorn
ihc handful cil capitalist roadels jn the Parly. rrnd
representatives of the. armed forces directly join ihe
"three-in-cne" rerointi.nnary comrill'ttees n"t all ler.e.is -ihese are gi'eat .strat,e.qic nie l-:trres l:or sl.rcnglhc'ning
the dicbatorstrip of thc proletaliat and an impor'tairt
development in Cirairman Mao's proletatiu thirrk-irrg
on arrr,rf i:uilding. These are an important contDr,n'-itt
part of Chtrirrnan Nfao's gleat theory on ccntinuinS the
ierrclution under the dictatorship of the pr'uletariat and
a tremendorls c<lnttiburion to ihe Marxist-Lcninist
thcrcry on ihe state.

Guided b1- rhrs briilia-'rt thinkiag of Chaitm:rn
Ilat,'s. ihe Chine*- People s Liberation Arn'r1 has nrade
ne-*. magnificent contributions in defending and con-
sciidating the dictatorship of the proletariat during
the great proletarian cultural levolution. It has den-r-

cnstrated its porverful strengtir as the pillar of thc
riictatorship c{ the prolctariat.

In{initeiy loya1 to Chairman Mao. this au'rn1' has
enthusiasticalll: prop:rgated Mao Tse-tung's tirought; it
has rvideiy publicized Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's call
tc s,tud;y and apply Chairman Mao's rl'orks in a creative
\.r'iry a,nd give first place to pnoletarian poiitics; it has

1fiq5 vigorously promoted the great mass movement of
siu"dying and applying i\Iao Tse-tung's thoulght in a

creative wa!- among the people all over the country.

Maintalning high vigilance and fighting cour-
ageously, the armv is guarding the countr;r's frontier-s,
sea coast and air, gualanteeing that the Chinese peopie
carry ol1 the great proletarian cu.ltur:al rerrolut,ion
successfulll, clespite the t'i1d anti-China howling by
imperialism. revisionism and reaction.

The army resolutelv helps the broad rnasses of
the Left, closely follolvs Chairman Mao's great stra-



tegic plan and conscientiously puts the series of Chair-
rnan Mao's latest instructions into practice. It trusts
the Basses, relies on them and respects their initiative.
It has always directed the spearhead of the struggle
against the handful of top Party capitalist roaders
represented by China's Khrushchov. It never hesita-
tes to protect the proletarian revolutionaries and
the other revolutionary masses, even at the cost of life
and blood. It has steadfastly carried out and defended
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.

Now, as a resuJt of the concerted efforts by the
armymen and civilians throughout China, revolution-
ary committees have been established in most parts of
the country. This is a great achievement of the great
proletarian cultural revolution, and an important ha-11-

mark indicating that the cultural revolution has won
the decisive victory.

The revolutionary committee, which embodies the
revolutionary "three-in-one" combination, is a fighting
command leading the revolutionary masses to new vic-
tories. The consolidation and development of the rev-
olutionary committee is in the fundamental interests
of the people of the whole country, and is cailed for
by the general situation in the revolulion. It is an issue
of key importance in rvinning all-round victory in the
great proletarian cultural revolution. This is the
common duty of the people of the entire country, and
a major political task facing the People's Liberation
Army.

The People's Liberation Army must take the
road of r.rpp"iti.rg the government, and powerfully
and firmly back up revolutionary committees at all
levels. It must trust, respect, support, help and defend
the revolutionary committee by exemplary deeds. It
must also guide the revolutionary masses to cherish
and strengthen their own proletarian organ of power.

The establishment, consolidation and development
of the newborn revolutionary committee means a
serious class struggle. Enemies of the proletariat in-
variably are trying by every means, from the Right or
from the extreme "Left," to sabotage the newborn
revolutionary committee, to undermine unity between
tl-te revolutionary ccmmittee and the People's Libera-
tir.rn Army, unity between the revolutionary committee
and the revolutionary masses, and the unity of the rev-
olutrionary ccmmittee itself, futilely trying to save
themselves from complete failure. Comrades in the
People's Liberation Army must join the masses and the
revolutionary cadres in keeping their eyes wide open,
clo-sely watching for new moves by the class enemies,
ccmpletely exposing and frustrating their conspiracies
and schemes, and in consolidating and deveioping the
revolutionary committee in the course of class struggle
and defending Chairman Mao,s proletarian revolution-
ary line.

The most basic thing in consolidating and develop-
ing the revolutionary committee is to follow Chairman
Mao's teaching to "crganize a revolutionized leading
group rvhich links itself with the masses.,' The Chinese

6

People's Liberation Army, which is armed with Mao
?se-tung's thought and which has flesh-and-blood ties
with the masses, has a heavy responsibility for the
building of such a leading group.

The glorious tradition of the People's Liberation
Army is the glorious tradition of our Party and an
invaluable asset for all our people. Mlrch of the com-
munist ideology personally fostered by Chairman Mao
and of the advanced practices and fine working style
of the proletariat personally created by him r."'as first
developed in the People's Liberation Army. People's
Liberation Army personnel who are helping the Left,
helping industry and agriculture, exercising military
control and giving military and political training, and
almy representatives in the revolutionary corrtmittees
at all levels should bring into these committees Chair-
man Mao's proletarian thinking on army building, and
apply it in building political power. They should also
bring into these revolutionary committees and apply
in building political. por,\,er the policies and principles
advanced by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao 

"vhich 
concern

the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's
r,vorks, giving prominence to proletarian poiitics, ad-
hering to the "four firsts,"l vigorously fostering thc
"three-eight" working style,2 bringing into play
"democracy in the three main fields"s and extend-
ing the "four-good" company" movement. They
should thoroughly criticize and repudiate the counter-
revolutionary revisionist line advocated by China's
Khrushchov on the question of political power, over-
6ome the .infiuence of the old force of habits left over
in people's minds, and help the revolutionary commit-
tees achieve ideological and organizational revolutioni-
zation.

The masses are the source of the strength of rev-
olutionary political power. The People's Liberation
Army should at all times maintain flesh-and-bl.ood ties
w'ith the masses, trust and rely on them, serve the peo-
ple u,holeheartedly and be soldiers who are sons
of the people. They should do an excellent job in
propaganda and educational work among the masses,
put the creative study and application of Chair-
man Mao's works above all other work, run study
classes in Mao Tse-tung's thought well on a wide scale,
distinguish strictly between the two kinds of contradic-
tions which are different in nature, be ruthless towards
the enemy and kind to their own comrades, develop
sustained, deep-going revolutionary mass criticism, and
from beginning to end direct their spearhead against the
handful of renegades, special agents, diehard capitalist
roaders, and the landlords, rich peasants, counter-rev-
olutionaries, bad elements and Rightists who have not
reformed themselves - all of whom are represented
by China's Khrushchov. They should apply Mao
Tse-tung's thought in carrying out patient and careful
ideological and political work among the mass organiza-
tions which have committed errols, even serious ones,
and really live up to Chairman Mao's words: "V[e must
unite with the masses; the more of the masses we unite
with, the better." Once the millions upon millions of

I
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the revolutionary masses rally ar:ound the proletarian
headquarters headed by Chairman Mao and with Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader, our proletarian
political power will truly be an impregnable bastion of
iron.

The commanders and fighters who are fighting at
the forefront in helping the Left, helping industry and
agriculture, exercising military control, and giving
military and political training and army representa-
tives in the revolutionary committees should do still
better in their creative study and application of Chair-
man Mao's works and become good examples of revolu-
tionization and of ke,eping close contact with the masses.
They must be modest and prudent, guard against
arrogance and rashness, adopt a Marxist dialectical
analytical method towards their own work so as to be
clear-headed and not lessen their fighting determina-
tion or lose their political bearings in the midst of vic-
tories and high praise. They must behave correctly
tolvards the masses, protect them and pay particular
attention to uniting with those whose views are dif-
ferent from their orvn. They must continue to learn
conscientiously from the working class and from the
revolutionary masses and sh^/q5rs remain pupils of the
masses. They must stick to the mass line of "from
the masses, to the masses," respect coilective leader-
ship, observe the system of democratic centralism :rnd
be models in carrying out Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line.

The successive victories of the great proletarian cul-
lural revolution and the constant strengthening,of, ,the
dictatorship of the proletariat in our country have dealt
the imperialists, modern revisionists and reactionaries
of all countries heavy blows. They are not reconcileC
to this. All commanders and fighters of the People's
Liberation Army must strengthen their preparedness
against war, exercise full vigilance against sabotage.
subversion and aggression carried out by class enemies
abroad against our proletarian state po\*-er. and "go all
out and be sure to destroy the enemy intruders.-

To accomplish the great historical mission Chair-
man Mao has assigned it, the People's Liberation Army
should further strengthen its revolutionization. "With-
out a people's army the people have nothing." ..The

army is the chiet component of state power." The
revolutionization of the army not only determines the
nature of the army itself but directly concerns the
destiny of our state power.

According to the new demands of the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution, the People's Liberation
Army must better put into effect Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line in all aspects of army build-
ing; resolutely carry out Chairman Mao's series of latest
instructions; conscientiously carry out Vice-Chairman
Lin Piao's policies and principles concerning building
the army politically; firmly march alcng the road of
giving first place to proletarian politics; develop the
army's glorious traditions; enhance the revolutionary
sense of organization and discipiine and strengthen
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solidarity and unity within the army; continue to build
the army into one which is boundlessly loyal to Chair-
man Mao, Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman Mao.s
proletarian revolutionary line; and build it into a great
red school of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao has pointed out; ,,The
a.rmy has many tasks; all problems can be solved readily
if only vigorous efforts are made to study and apply
Chairman Mao's works creatively and education in
the struggle between the two lines is firmly grasped."
Giving first place to proletarian politics means giving
first place to the struggle of Chairman Mao's proleta-
rian revolutionary line against the bourgeois reaction-
ary line, studying and applying Chairman Mao's works
creatively and with specific problems of the strug-
gle between the two lines in mind, fighting self, re-
pudiating revisionism, remoulding the world outlook
and raising the consciousness of the commanders and
fighters in class struggle and the struggle between the
two lines. Having raised their consciousness in the
struggtre between the two lines, they intensely hate the
handful of capitalist roaders in the Party and the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line, and are bound-
lessly loyal to Chairman Mao and his proletarian rev-
olutionary line. Once the orientation is correct, the5;
are courageous, enthusiastic and creative, and have a
sense of organization and discipline and the revolu-
tionary spirit of bearing hardships. Our army thus has
the greatest fighting power, and can achieve new deeds
of merit in the struggle to consolidate national defence,
defend the digtatorship of the proletariat and lr'in all-
iound viciory in the jr"ut prot"tarian cultural revolu-
tion.

B.v- their great practice in the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution- the people of the whole country have
enormotLslJi deepened their proletarian feelings for the
People's Liberation Army. The masses feel from the
bottom of their hearts that the most reliable guarantee
for our country's security lies in the fact that we have
the People's Liberation Army led personally by our
great leader Chairman Mao and commanded directly
by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and that our guns are in
the hands of such a great people's at:my.

The handful of class enemies are quite clear about
the position and function of the People's Liberation
Army in the dictatorship of the proletariat. Whenever
they make ready to sabotage the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat and the newborn revolutionary committees, they
always direct their spearhead against the great People's
Liberation Army. The: attitude tolvards the People's
Liberation Army is the attitude tor,vards the dictator-
ship of the proletariat. The proletarian revolutionaries
and the broad masses of the whole country must at all
times have faith in and rely on the People's Liberation
Army and back up and support it. They must do still
better in responding to Chairman Mao's great call: 'They
can learn from the Liberation Army, they can Iearn
politics, military affairs, the 'four firsts,' the 'three-
eight' working style and the three main rules of dis-
cipline and the eight points for attention,5 and



PrHicatien of [ice'Ghairman liu Piao's lRsuiption for "The

Ghinest Pcopleb liberation f,rmy" lssuc ol $peeial Stamp$

THE inscripiioru rvritien by Vice-Chairrnan Lin Piao,
r the close cornlade-in-arms of our great ieader

Chair'nran L{ao, on July 26, 1965, for a spccial sci of
stamps, "The Chine.se Pec'ple's Liberation Ar'nr5'."
issued by the Ministry nf Posts and Telecomniunica-
iions, was published cn Juiy 31, 1968, ihe evt- oI Army
I)ay, printeci on a stamp commerroraiing the 41si an-
nivei'sary of lhe founding of the People's Liberation
Army.

'Ihe insclipt.ion (i:rinteel in faesimile on p. 4) reads
in full:

The Chinese People's Liber*irion Arm-v is a force
armed tvith Mao Tse-tung's ihuught, a for:ce that
Eet'ves the ;:t:ople wholeheartedl.v. and therefore a
force thtri js invincible.

Lirr Jii:rE:
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This irrsc:"iE-,tion b.!' \'rice-Chiiiri:ran Lin Pian is ex-
tr-enrely impo: ?alri. Ii irreisivel;* e:<presses Ci:airllan
Mao's ihinking ,-ln r;nd lint: for arnr_v building.

Inspired by Chairma.n &{lar:'s great call "fire whole
nation should Iearn from the People's Liheration Army,'!
revolutionary literary and i:l't rvorirers of the P.L.A..and
rcvoiutionaries of ihe Ministry of Posts and Telecorn-
munieations ri.esigned in 1965, on the eve cf the 38th
anni'i,ersary of the four-rciing of the P.L.A.. a set o{
stanips shorving how the P.l,.A. cre'ativeiS' studies and
appiies Chair-rnan Mao's t'oi'ks, pu'us protrcl,arian politics
to the fore. adheres to the "four firsts," l,igorously
fosters the "three-eig}:t" rvnrking st1,-le, lrractises d"e-

mocracy in the three ntair fields and devetrops the
movement to ereate "forir'-g^ilod" cornpanies. Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao wrote the inscription fr.rr this set of
starnps. Hor,'ever, China's l{hrushchor,'s agents in the
i\{inistry of Fosts and Teleconrmunicatioii.s liciously
rvithheld this extlenrel-v* iniportant ir:scripticn and kept
it from public knorvlcdgt-. During thc great proletar"ian
cultural revolutioir, proleiarian revolutionaries of the
Miiristry exposcd this crirnc anci, this 1.,€ar, on the evr:
of the 41st annirrersaly rif lhe founding of the P.L.A.,
thc iirscr:iption was printed {)}tr ft cr-rmlrtenrorati'.re stamp
rn'irich is n{}w o!1 sale all orrcr Cirina.

strengthen their sense nf organization and diseipline."
They must never forget thet the People's Liberation
Au:ry is their own army and they must eherish this
Great Wall as they cherish the apple of their eye;

?erupered in ihe flames of the great proletai,ian
cultural' ;:evoli-rtioir. tl:.c Pcopie's Litleration Arrny has
Lrecomr sl.ill strongtr'. Relalinns betlveen the ar.my and
tlre pctiple anr] bciu'sen the aruny and the govenrment
are clcser thar: evei'. Our counlry's natioiai defence
has n<'r.or beerr ris consr:liclated *. it i, today.

Let us hold tlo{'t tl)(r grcat banuer, of ,,support the

.arm;{ antl eherish the people" and march fortu,ard
courageousl;,- aiong Ciriiir'nran Mao's proletarian revolu-
tiqnary linc tou.ards all-r,ouncl r"it:toty in ihc great
lroietarian cultural revolulionl

lVe arc deternrined to libelate Taitvan! We rviii
*urely defeat aii reactionaries at home and abroad! w-e
will alu'ays be victorious!

Long live the r it{ni,v of the great prr:lelarian
cultr-rrai r'evolu i ior: l

l.oirg live the viet,ory oI Chairmar"i Mao,s pr.oletarian
revoitrtionary lin*l

Lung live the gr eai. Chinese pc,jpls,g Libclation
A:'tny!

Lurg live the gr.eat Chinese people!

I

krng iive the great. gkilious atrd correct Chi.nese
Communist, Pariy!

Loirg iive our great slrpren're coinmanCer Chairman
Mao! A long, long life to him!

{Augttst 1, L96ri)

NOTES
t't'he ''four firsts" ale: Fir"si placc must be givc.n to tlrarr

in handlir:g the r:elatior-rship l:etiveen man and r:'eapnni; to
polit.ical rvork in handling tire. r'elalionship bctu.cen politicai
and othei work; to ideologicei work in relation to routinb
tasks in political -.vork; and, in idcological'work,:to the living
ideas irr a perscn's rnind as eiistinguished from ideas in
books.

: The "lhlee-eight" rvorking style is the fjnc tr:tcjitiorr
of the People's Liberaiion r\rmy sumrned up by Chairman
Mao in three phrases - a firm, coriect poiitical orienta-
tiotr; a plain. hard-r'orking style; fiexibiiity in strategy arrd
tactics - lrlus eight addil.ional Chinese charactels rvhich
mear::'.rnil.5', alcliness, canrcstncss, livcliness,

: "I)emocracy in the three rlrain fieids" means democrac.v
in the polilical, the cconomic snd thc military fields.IThe "iour good" companies rneans companies rvhich
are good ir: political antl .idcologieql rvork, in the "'rbrce-
eight" working style, in nrilitaty training trnd in ar.ranging
their cvcr.1-day lifc.

i The three maiir rules of r.liscipline are: a) obey orders
in all your actions; b) do not take a singie needle or piece
of threacl from the masses; and c) turn in everything cap-
tured. The eigi:t points fol attention are: a) speak politely;
b) pay faii'iy for v,,hat ),ou i:u5.; c) return errerything you
borrorv;.d) pay for anything, you clarnage; e) do not hit or
sweal ai people; f) clo not damage crops; g) do not tute
Iiberties with rvomen; and h) c1e..not ill-treat captives,
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The Road for'Training Engineering and

Technical Personnel Indicated by thc

ffiachine Tools Plant

( Report of an lnvestigation )

Renmin Ribcto Editor"s Note: We recommend this investigation rcport to pro-

letarian revolutionary comracles throughout the iand, to the broad masses of

workers, poor anci lower-middle peasants, students, revolutionary intellectuais and

revolutionarl' cadres. It vividly illustrates the enormous changes brought about by

the great proletarian cultural revolution in a particular sphere, that is, in the ranks

of engineering and technical personnel. It shows.the robust vitality of new socialist

things. The report is entitled "The Road for Training Engineering and Technical

Personnel Indicated by the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant," but at the same time it
has also set forth the orientation for the revolution in education in schools and col-

Ieges.

In these penetrating words Chailman l{ao recentl.v pointed out: 'It is stiil
necessary to have universities; here I refer painly to colleges of science and en-

gineering. However, it is essentiat to shorten the length of sehooling, revolutionize

education, put proletarian politics in command and take the road of the Shanghai

Marhine Tools Plant in training technicians from among the workers. Students

should be selected from among workers and peasants with ptactical experienee, and

they should return to production after 3 few years' study."

This great call of Chairman Mao's is our militant programme for carrying the

proletar:ian revolution in education through to the end' It is a question of funda-

mental importance in opposing and preventing the emergence of revisionism for

hundreds of years, Revolutionary committees at ail levels throughout the country

and all genuine proletarian revolutionary comrades in factories and schools and on

other fronts must resolutely carry out Chairman Mao's proletarian educational line,

repudiate the revisionist educational line, smash the o1d, bourgeois educational

system, resolutely take the road indicated by Chairman Mao - the road of integra-

tion with the workers, peasants and soldiers, and carry the revolution in education

to the very end,

Attgt+st 2, 1968
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Scientific research institutions and leading organs should-a1so study this report
carefully. It is a sharp weapon for further repudiating the counter-revolutionary
revisionist line in science and technology pursued by China's Khrushchov.

The immense historic significance of the great'proletarian cultural revolution
and the far-reaching effects of this revolution in various fields are just beginning
to show themselves. The great proletarian cultural revolution is bound to create

the conditions for a new industrial revolution in our country. The great creative
force of the masses of the people rvill constantly perform miracles which are un-
imaginable to bourgeois phiiistines and Right deviationist conservatives. We would
Iike to advise those who are short-sighted but not diehard capitalist roaders to be a
bit more far-sighted, and to advise those coliege students who look down upon the
vrorkers and peasants and think themselves great to throw off their affected airs,
so ihat they can quickly catch up with the hundreds of millions of revolutionary
people who are advancing with mighty strides.

Profound Changes Brought About by the

Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

rfl HE Shanghai Machine Tools Plant is a large fac-
I tory famous for its production of precision grind-
ing machines. It has a technical force of more than 600
engineers and technicians whieh is made up of people
from three sources: 45 per cent of.them are from the
ranks of the workers; 50r per cer.lt are post-liberation
college graduates and the remainder are o1d technicians
trained before liberation. The tempest of the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution has brought about a pro-
found change in the ranks of the technicians who work
at the plant.

This great revolutionary change manifests itself
mainly in the following ways,: :

First, the proletarian revolutionaries have truly
taken into their hands the leadership in the factory,
including power over technical matters; the reactionary
bourgeois technical "authorities" who formerly con-
trolled the leadership in this field have been over-
throq,n. Many technicians of worker origin, revolu-
tionary young technicians and revolutionary caclres are
now Ure masters in scientific research and technical
designing. They are proletarian revolutionary fighters
with deep claas feelings for Chairman Mao and the
Commnnist Party. These revolutionary technicians,
once ignored and suppressed, now continually display
their r,r,isdom, creative power and technical abiiity.
Boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao's proletarian rev-
olutionary line, they have scaled one technical height
after another. In the first half of this year, they suc-
ccssfully trial-produced ten new types of precision
grindere, four of which reach advanced international
standards. This is without parallel in the history of
the plant boih in regard to speed and quality of pro-
duetion.
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Second, the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
pushed by China's Khrushchov in the technological
sphere and the reactionary bourgeois world outlook
have been sharply criticized. Politically, the reaction-
ary bourgeois technical "authorities" have become in-
famous, and technically, their incompetence - the in-
competence of paper tigers - has been fully exposed.
In the past, the capitalist roaders did their utmost to
idolize the reaciionary "authorities," urging tl're young
techhicians to learn from them, "measure up" to them
and "work hard in order to become engineers." The
mental outlook of many of the young technicians has
now undergone a marked change. They understand
that the desire for fame and gain is the root cause 'of
revisionism and that one should. not seek bourgeois
Iaurels. Many research workers in the grinder research
department used to note down technical information
which they regarded as their own private "propcrty."
Now they have voluntarily handed this material over
to the. collective, and it has been put together in the
form of reference books, available for use by everyone.
All the technicians have volunteered to work in the
shops alongside the u'orkers. Together they study and
improve designs. While u,orking at the bench, the old
technicians pay attention to casting off their airs of
superiority and learn modestly from the workers.

Third, relations between the workers and techni-
cians have changed. The few capitalist roaders and
reactionary "authorities" in the plant advoeated a "one-
to-one" combination, that is, cne worker serving one
technician. This so-called combination meant "thd
engineer gives the word and the worker does the job"
or' "the engineer gives the idea and the worker carries
it out." This was the old nonsense of: !'Those who do
mental labour rule over others, while those who lvork
with their hands are to be ruled." They also advanced
such reactionary theories as "workers and technicians
shoutrd act as a check on each other" and "form a pair

i
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of opposites." They put out a set of rules and regula-
tions to control, check and suppress the workers, and
every worker rvas expected to memorize and act on the
more than 170 rules in the "handbook for a worker in
production." All this further widened the gap between
workers and technicians. During the great cultural
revolution, a "three-in-one" combination of workers,
revolutionar-r' technicians and revolutionary cadres rn'as
iniroduced in the plant. The rank-and-file workers now
take part in designing and the technicians go to operate
machines in the first line of production, closely linking
theory rvith practice. As a result there is a big im-
provement in relations betu,een workers and techni-
cians.

Road for Training Engineering and

Technical Personnel

The young technicians up to 35 years of age at the
plant come from two sources: college graduates (num-
bering some 350, of whorn one-tenth are post-graduates
or graduates of colleges abroad) and technieal person-
nel promoted from among the s'orkers (number:ng
around 250, a few of them having studied for seseraL
years at secondary technical schools). Ttre facts shos'
that the latter are better than the former. Generally
speaking, the former have a great number of backward
ideas and are less competent in practical work, while
the latter are more advanced ideologically and are more
corripetent in practical work. At present, the gvrerwhel14-
ing majority of the technical personnel of worker
origin have become the technological backbone of the

plant and about one-tenth of them are capable of in-
dependently designing high-grade, precision and ad-
vanced new products. The chief designers of six of the
ten new precision grinding machines successfully trial-
produced in the first half of this year are technical
personnel of lrrorker origin.

Selecting technical personnel from among the
workers is the road for training proletarian engineers
and technicians.

There is a sharp contrast between two technicians
of about the same age who have different experiences:

One is a Shanghai college student who, after grad-
uation, spent one year studying a foreign language.
Then he went abroad for further study, and four years
later, was there granted the academic degree of. kandi-
dot (Master). In 1962, he went to work as a technician
in the Iaboratory of the grinder research department
of the plant. Although he has studied for over 20 years
in schools, for quite a long time he has not made any
significant achievement in scientific research because
his theoretical studies rvere divorced from practice and
he failed to integrate hirnself r+'eli u,ith the workers.

The other is a r*'orker rrho began as an apprentice
at the age of 1{- At 18, he n-as sent to a technical school
for rnachine buildhg in Shanghai rvhere he studied for
four years. In f957, he irgan to s-ork as a technician
in the same research deparment- He tr-as the chief
designer of a huge surface grinaing -rctrine s-hich s-as

,.,successfull5r trial=produed irr April of this year. Ihe
machine is up to advanced international standards and
is urgently needed to advance China's industrial tech-

nology. It fills in a blank in t}re
country's production of precision
grinders.

Prior to the great cuttural
revolution, the handful of capita-
list roaders in the Party and re-
actionary technical "authorities"
rabidly barred the workers from
undertaking designing. Around
J.958, a number of workers were
promoted to be technicians. But
the reactionary "authorities" in
the piant one after another re-
moved quite a number of them
from the designing department on

one pretext or another. Technical
personnel of worker origin, never-
theless, broke through one ob-
stacle after another and demon-
strated their immense wisclom

and creative power. Of the
new products designed and
successfully trial-produced bY

the plant since 1958, thoseRevolutionary technicians of the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant, together with
their worker colleagues, denouncing the revisionist line itr designing.
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slrce?ssfu1ly trial-produced by; techr:ica1 personnel of
wolklr' origin and by young technicians in co-opeurtion
rvith the workers accounted for about 60 per cent in
1958, about 70 per cent in 1959, and a,bout 80 per cent
in 1960. In the years follorving 1960, particularly since
the start of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
the5,'11sv" been r,esponsible for irearly all the:new prod;
ucts designed and successfully trial-produced. Qrrite
a number of these new products are up to ad.vance.d in-
ternational standards. For instance, the universal cy-
linclrical grinding machine for mirror surface grinding,
thr high-centr"e cylindrical grinding machine and other
major products rvere all designed and success{ully trial-
produced by teehnieal personnel of worker origin.

Some young technicians who are college graduates
har"e gradually freed themselrres of the influence of the
revisionist educational line, and throwing off their af-
fected airs, have integrated themselves with the work-
ers. After some time spent in practice, they have also
made fairly notervorthy contributions in designing and
trial-producing ner,r' products. Take a certain 1g64 col-
lege graduate for example. When he ca.me to the plant,
he pr:red all day long over a foreign book on the thread
grinding machine (we do not mean to say that it is un-
ne.ressary to read foreign books). proceeding frora
theory to theory, he did not create anything in his
lvork f,or several years. During the gr.eat cultural rev-
olution, the levels of his class consciousRess and his
consciousness of the struggle between the proletarian
revolutionary line and the bourgeois reactionary line
have been raised. He firinly resolved to take the road
of integrating himself with the rn orkers. Early this
year, along with trvo rvorker.s-tlt-rnec{-technicians and a
veteran worker, he succeeded in trial-produeing an im-
portant electrical deviee needed for grinclers,
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rl young tecirnician who entercd [he plant three yea*.s ago with a
technical scllool tr*inils eollaborates with a worker on iluprovingl

the design of grinding heails.

Why do technicians of worker
origin develop more quickly and make
greater contributions?

The rnost important reason is that
they have profound proletarian feelings
for Chaj.r'man Mao and the Party and,
in theil aCvance along the road of
scicnce and technology, they seek nei{her
fame nor gain, and defy all danger and
difficulty to reach their objective. They
firmly bear in mind the teachings of
Cirair:nan Mao and constantly strive to
overtake the imperiali'sts, revisionists
and r eirclionaries in speed of advance
and quality. They alu,ays look for
v,rays to econornize for the state and
arrange lhings to sriit the convenience
of the u,orkers. Scme young intel.-
lect'.rais, hotvever', who had been
poisoned by the revisionist educational
line. '.vere for a long time divorced .tlom
the bench and thc rvorkers, chased
bourgeois fame and gain and achieved
nothing. In his desire to 'yin fame and

become afi expert overnight and surprise peopie, one
technician dicl rnork on more than 60 subjects during the
past decade and more, hopping from one nerv project to
another, but he did not carry a single one to success and
lgasted iarg" *mor,nts of state funds into the ba1g4in. In
t!,e- hope 9f vrinning farne, a 1956_college graduate experi-
mlnteia ri'iitr grinding heads ai1 by himself and ruined
rnore than 30. Later, he learnt from veteran workers
and r.,,ith their help succeeded. With decp understand-
ing he said: "Making the grinding head behind closed
doors bringe agonizing failures; doing it by integrating
yourself with the workers yields sucoess. After all, you
must 'grind' your own head before you €*n make a good
grinding head."

The contrast between technicians of worker origin
and the old bourgeois intellectuals who were deeply
poisoned by the desire for personal fame and gein is
ever more striking. One bourgesis "expert" spent eight
years try'!.ng to design a griader and wasted a large
amount of state funds, without succeeding; but he ac-
cumulated considerable "data'r as capital for his own
reputation and gain. The workers say: How can we
expeet 6uch a person to have the slightest feeling for
our nelv society?

Chairman Mao says: 'The fighters with the most
praetical experience are the wisest anal thc most ealls-
ble." In their long period of work at the bench, the
technicians of worker origin accumulate rich practical
experieace. After they have studied for a few years in
spare-tirne general or technical schools, theory is close-
ly linked with practice, thus a leap forwand in knowl-
edge is achieved and soon they are able to do scientific
research work and .independent designing. This is a
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verl' importent t'eason for their rap:id matr,rring. lVher:
they study, they have speci.fie problems in r,ninl. thei:e-
fore, they can learn and understand quickiy and ap-
,ply what they learn. One techniciaa of *,orker or"igin
drew on his rich practieal experience to solve compli-
cated technological probleurs in making a certain pmd-
uet. In the cpurse of his e:<per{me*ts, he studied the
principles of metal firtting. IIe ra,as soon able to raise
his practical experience to the level of theory and
advaneed some original l-ierrrs on the technology of
metal cutting.

Before they iniegratc tirenrscltes with the workers,
college-trained technicians are lacking in practical ex-
perience, have book knowledge dir.'orced fronr practice,
and are therefore scarcely able to achieve anytiring. A
few' college-trained technicians deficient in practical
experience once designed an internal thread grincling
nrachine. The vn'orkers followed their blueplints in
making the parts, but it could not be assenrbled. Later,
some workers rvith rich praetical experience had to re-
process some of the parts belore it was possible to as-

sernble the machine.

The combination of the revolutionary spirit of dar-
ing to think, to act and to make a break-through rvith
a strict seientific attitude is an essential pre-requisite
for eagineering and technical personnel in pcaling the
heights of science and technology. A person's w,orld
outlook as rvell as his practical experience is of vital
importance in acJrieving this ccmbination. Many tech-
nicians oI tvorker origin. free from the spirttua! fei-
ters of rvorking {or personal fame or gain an<i rich in
practical experience, dare to do array with fetishes and
superstitions and break through all unnecessary re-
strictions and are the least conservative in their. think-
ing. Take, for instance, the recently successfuliy trial-
procluced prc'cision grinder rvhich has reachcd advanccd
intelnational standards. Because the technicians of
worker origin couragcrusly broke through long-stcncl-
ing restrictions, they cut the time neede'd to rnahc the
prototype from the usual 18 months to six. The surface
finish rvas advanced four gracies, aucl thc nnnrber of
parts and the total ureight rvere both reduced by one-
third. It cost oirly 15.5 per cent o"t the pricc of an iur-
ported precision grinder of the sai:re type. Sorne tech-
nieians trained in schools do not pay attenlion
to their own ideological ren"u:ulding. Thery are prone
to be concerned 's,ith thcir' o$,,n gains and losses,

and fear to lose face or give up their airs. At the same

time, because the5z havc accornrnodared themselves to
mauy regulations and restricl;ions..it is r:ot easy for them
Lo do away u,ith old. fetishes and supel'stitions and
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*volve new technologies.' Sonre of theril say: ,'The more
hooks one reads, the heavier the yoke beconoes And,
as a result, one loses'the spit'it of a path-br.eaker.',

, If feced with a choice bets,eeh {iraduites from col-
Ieges or graduates front secondary technical scihr:r.rls, thc
tgorkers in the Shanghai Ma.chine Too.is piant pref€t'
the iatter becarrsc the technical school studcnts put ,rn
less airs, h4ve more pi:actiiai urp"rieneu antl arc iess
bound bi' foreign coRvcntions though the.v nray have
lcss"book _krir:wledge. Quite a number of studcnts in
this category have nrade nluch more ra1:id progrcss
tiran students fronr eolleges. For cxampie, thc current
dcsigning of two highly efficient autornatic ploduction
line-s is leri by a ccuplc of 1956 graciuates fronr secron-

dar5' 1".5rrtcal schools.

The Orientation for the Revolution in
Education as Shown by the Plant

An analysis of the different types of engineering
and technieal personnel at the Shanghai Machine Tools
Plant ancl the roads ihey have traversed. shorvs u.s the

orientation for the revolution in education.

From practical experience, the veteran rvolkers and

many of the young technical personnel oI the platri irave

come to realize rnore dc'eply ihe r*'isdom and eorreetness

of Chailman Mao's ieaching: "The domination ol our
sehools by bourgeois intelleetuals should hy no Ineans

be allowed to eontinue." They find that ihe carrying
out cf the proletarian levolution in education in aceor-

dance rvith Chairman Mao's thinking on educatron is
a matter of great importance which brooks no delay.

Chairman Mao's series of iristructior:s on the t'evoiution

in education have shotn us the w'ay forrvard. The ques*

tion now is to act unsrver-vingly aird faithtull;' in line
with Chairman Mao's tcachings.

In accoi:dairce rvith Chairman Mao's thinl<ii:g on

education and in vierv of the actr.ral conditions in the
plant, the workers and techrrical personncl put fol'\\'ard

thc {ollorving opinions and idcas itr re*nect to l,he

r:er-olution in education:

First. schools must traih ttp 'olorkers with both so-

eialist consciousness and crr!tnre" as pointed otrt by

Chairnran Mao and not 'rintellcctual aristocrats" who

are divoreed from proletarian pcliiics, Irom the rv=qlker

and peasant masses and from prerdttction, as ihe r'<lvi-

sionist educational line advocateci. This is a cardinal
question which concerns rvhether or not revisionisrn

rvill enrerge. Comrades at the Shanghai Maehine Tools

Plant are of the opinion that the pcst praetiee of co}-
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lege graduates working as cadres in factories or in the

counbyside right after leaving college was irrational.
Integrating themselves with the workers and peasants

and participating in productive labour is the important
rr.ay for young students to remould their world outlook

and gain practical technical knowledge. Therefore, they
propose that college graduates should first take part in
manual labour in factories or in the countryside and

r*-ork as ordinary labourers. They should get "quali-
fication certificates" from the workers and peasants,

and then, according to the needs of the practical strug-
gle, some may take up technical work while participat-

ing in labour for a certain amount of time. The others

will remain workers or peasants.

Second, school education must be combined with
productive labour. Chairman Mao teaches: "Our chief

method is to learn warfare through warfare." As was

seen from the ease of some technical personnel at the

Shanghai Machine Tools Plant, one serious drawback

of the old educational system was that theory was di-
vorced from practice and scholasticism was vigorously
established so that the students became book-worms
and the more they read the more foolish they became.

Only by taking part in practice, can one grasp theory
quickly, understand it profoundly and apply it creative-
ly. Workers and technical personnel at this plant sug-
gest that schools-should have. experiericed urorkers'as
teachers, so that workers appear on the ciassroom plat-
form. Some courses can be given by workers in the

workshops. There was a young technician who worked

in a research institute right after he had graduated from
co1lege. Al1 day long, he immersed himself in books,

trying to digest theory and learn f<lreign languages.

Since he was divorced from practice, he felt more and

more frustrated. In the initial stage of the great culturai
revolution, he went to learn from some veteran workers
with rich experience in the machine tools plant where
he worked at the bench. As a result, things were quite
different. Rec,ently he and some workers made a signif-
icant creation in the field of mirror surface grinding.

He is particularly impressed by the fact that he must
have the workers as his teachers.

Third, as to the source of engineering and technical
personnel, they maintain that, apart from continuing
to promote technical personnel from among the work-
ers, junior and senior middle school graduates who
are good politically and ideologically and have two to
three or four to five years of practical experience in
production, should be picked from grass-roots units and

sent to colleges to study. All conditions now exist for
this to be done. Take the Shanghai Machine Tools Plant
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for example. Most of its workers have acquired a level

equivalent to or above junior middle school education.

The advantages in selecting such young people to go to

college are as follows: First, they have a fairly solid

political and ideological foundation; second, they have

a certain competence in practical work and are expe-

rienced in productive labour; and third, junior and

senior middle school graduates average about 20 years

of age after they have taken part in labour for a few
years. A few years of higher education then fits them

for independent work at the age of 23 to 24. But as it
is now, after being assigned to their work posts, college

graduates generally have to undertake two to three
years of practical work before they are gradually able

to work independently. Therefore, the selection of
young intellectuals with practical experience for college

training is in conformity with the principle of achiev-

ing greater, faster, better and more economical results.

Fourth, on the question of reforming the present

technical force in factories and raising its level, they
point out that large numbers of school-trained techni-
cal personnel have for a long time been poisoned by

the revisionist educational line and the revisionist line

in running enterprises. There is also a group of tech-

nical personnel trained before liberation. Though some

of them are patriotic and hard-working, do not oppose

the Party and socialism and maintain no illicit rela-

ticns with any foreign country, yet there are many un-

solved problems in their world outlook and style of
work. Factories should hold aloft the great revolu-

tionary banner of criticism in line with Mao Tse-tung's

thought and organize them to participate actively in
revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation in accord-

ance with the policies laid down in the Decision of the

Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party

Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution.

This will enable them to repudiate thoroughly the falla-

cies that "experts should run the factories" and "tech-

nique comes first" as well as the "philosophies of going-

slow'' and of "servility to things foreign" 'w'hich China's

Khrushchov trumpeted. It witl also enable them to re-

pudiate thoroughly bourgeois ideas of chasing after

fame and fortune. Factories should, at the same time,

help them take the road of integrating themselves with

the workers and linking theory with practice by organ-

izing them to 'tvork, by stages and by groups, as rank-
and-file workers, or b}' arranging more time for them

to work in the workshoPs.

(Written bg "Wenhui Bao" and Hsi.nhua cotres-

ptondents and pttblished in "Renmin Ribao" on

Jula 22, 1968)
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Soldiers are the foundation of an army; unless they are imbued with a
progressive political spirit, and unless such 

"a spirit iS t6stered through pro-
gressive political work, it will be impossibXe to achieve genuine unity between
offieers and men, impossible to arouse their enthusiasm for the War of Besist-
ance to the full, and impossible to provide an excellent basis for the most effec-
tive use of all our technical equipment and tactics.

- MAO TSE-TUNG

lvlaking Revalution Depends on Mao Tse-tung's Thought

Heroic Air Force Men

A CERTAIN unit of the P.L.A. air force is a heroic
f1L Lrnil rvhich has grou,n. up and been nurtured on
Mao Tse-tung's thought over a long time. More than
a decade ago, it downed or damaged 56 enemy planes
in its first test of strength with the U.S. air pirates ar-rd,

together with other fraternal units, was cited by the
great supreme iommander Chairman l{ao.

Over the past two years, it has won new merit
by bringing dorn,n fou.r intruding enemy aircraft.

Building the Army Politicolly

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Correct political and
nrilitary lines do not emerge and develop spontaneously
and tranquilly, but only in the course of struggle."

The history of this unit is one of resolutely im-
plementing Chairman Mao's thinking on army building
and his military line and of incessant struggle against
the bourgeois reactionary military line pushed by
China's Khrushchov and the counter-revolutionary re-
visionists Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching.

Following the great leader Chairman Mao's teach-
ings, this unit has maintained and carried forward the
glorious traditions of the people's army. It has stressed
the building of the army politically and made big
efforts in taking firm hold of the task of revolutionizing
people's thinking.

Some years ago, its personnel lvere assigned a new
task in training. Affectionately patting their silver
planes, they said with deep emotion: "Chairman Mao
shorvs the firmest faith in and the deepest concern
for us when he hands us such fine weapons!" They
all pledged to creatively study and apply Chairman
Mao's works, make a success of ideological revolution-
ization atrd carry out their training under the guidance
of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
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The counter-revolutionary revisionist Lo Jui-ching.
however, took this training as a golden opportunity to
push the bourgeois military line. He personally visited
the unit ar:.d peddled the bourgeois trash of "giving
first place to military affairs" and "giving first plaee
to technique." At one moment he was asking "have
you mastered the new technique?" next he was urging
"'you must be well-versed in technique!" If his per-
nicious directives had been followed, then the study
of Chair,rnan Mao's works,,political education and other
activities would all have been squeezed out during the
training period. The airmen undergoing training would
have engrossed themselves in technique and been
unable to participate in productive labour. His crim-
inal aim was to train the airmen into "docile tools"
serving the bourgeoisie and to lead the building of the
people's air force astray.

The commanders and fighters of the unit resolutely
resisted Lo Jui-ching's reactionary rubbish. They per-
severed even more consciously in the study of Chair-
man Mao's works, in carrying on political education
and other activities and taking part in productive
Iab,our.

When Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's directive on putting
politics to the fore was relayed to the unit, its com-
manders and fighters studied the directive and there
began a great debate on the putting of politics to the
fore. Using the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
as their weapon and with boundless loyalty to Chair-
man Mao, all the comrades vigorously criticized and
repudiated such bourgeois reactionary fallacies as

"giving first place to military affairs" and "giving
first pLace to technique," and roundly denounced the
bourgeois military 1ine.

This great debate and mass criticism raised still
higher the level of the commanders' and fighters'
consciousness in putting politics to the fore and brought



about a DeB uBsurge in the raast movement of crea-
r!vel3' studying and applying Ctraiman Mao's works.
The airmen diligently studied ancl epplied the "tirlee
constantly read articles" (Serrre tlte People, ln Memary
al Norman Betlw,ne and ?fte Foolish Old, Man Who
Remoted. the Mountuias), fought an all-out hattle in
their minds to destroy self-interest and foste:: devotion
to the public good and strove to lemper themselves
into r,i'orthy airmr:n of the prolet:ariat in the great era
of Mao Tse-tung.

Comrade Chang Yun-cheng ryas a "firre good" pilot
and a fighter imbud wiih the communist spirit. His
heroic deed is a concentrated expres;ion of the neu'
height attained try this uirit in ideoiogical revolution-
ization.

Retr-irning to base from a training flight, the engine
of Chang Yun-cheng's piane suddenly r,l,ent dead arxi
the plane rapidly lost height. When it ,llras 'down to
400 rnetres, the ground commander ordered him to bale
out. But he did not do so. He salr- clearly that below
anti ahead stood four clusters of homes. If he para-
chuted, the uncontrolled plane might crash into one
of them leading to heavy tross of life and property
among the people. Chairrrlan A,[ao sa_vs: "Our duty is
to hold ourselves respoasitrle to the people. Every
word, every act and every pelicy rnust conform to the
pqile's itrtcrests." Chairman Mao's insti-uctions must
be firrnly irnplernented'! Over the r.'ir.e1e"ss came Chang
Yun-ctrereg's sh.ert br,it de*errnir*ed reply: "Forced land-
ing!"

At this instant, his plane flew low near a big
group of houses and seemecl ian the point of hitting
thern rvhen it veered sharply io th* left and passed
thern by. It slithered a good dista,r'rce ovel a hard earth
slope until it hit a ridge head-on.

A revol,utionary fighter vrho iead
suffered untold misery in the r:ld
society and r4ras boundlessly lo}ral to
Chairman Mao, Chan€ Yun-cheng gave
his life in defencc of the interests oI Lhe
people. His heroic death was a slrirg of
triumph of the con:.munist. spirit" llis
i'reroic deed dealt a tellir"rg blou,, 1.o the
reactionary failacim of the borugeoisie
and gave a elear and forceful ansrver to
the question of what kind of i:eop)e
should be traiaed, a question on rvhicir
the two thinkings on army building ancl
the two military lines give two opposed
anstvers.

Giving first Flsce to the Fcctor of :Mqn

Chairman lVlao teaches u-s: ,,0f all
things in the lvorld, peoplc are the t*ost
precious. Under the leadership of ihe
Cornmunist Farty, as long as there are
people, every kind of miraele can be per-
iormed."

r.6

itl::ti::ii:::j:i:::i:iiliil

In building the people's air force. should tve put
our faith in peopie and in the boundless creative power
o'f the nlasses ot' put blind falth in technique and the
"authorities"? This is another salient manifestation
of the str-uggie betw-een the two thinkings on army
bttilding and the two miiitary lines.

The bourgeois military line regardeci "foreign
dognas" as "cla"ssical" and encouraged pilots to im-
merse ihemselves in technique only. It even \,'anted to
turn piloted planes into "kites" controlled. by people on
the ground. According to the "conv-ention" of the bour-
geois military line, in carrying out the new training
schei::e. the piiots rvere required to take a long theoretical
course in aeronautics. But this unit resolutely toppled
this "con-,-ention-" When the training began, it put a
big effort into running \Iao Tse-tung's thcught study
classes and organized the pilots to study Chairman Mao's
'wor*ss diligently, so that thcir level of consciousness
rl as raised and they were firmly set on the right track.
With blao Tse-tung's thought in command, the time of
training rvas greatly shortened and m,-rch better results
achi.e:ved.

During the great proletarian cultural revolution. this
unit, together with rnany other fiaternal units, smashed
tlle "convention" of directing ;battles solely on a basis
of technique and data, and conducted flight train*
ing and waged battles under the direct guidance
of Cirairman Mao s brilliant instructions. They selected
somc 200 quotations from Chairrnan Mao's works in
the }ight of the ideas curr.ent among the airrnen and
the needs of training. and studied and apptied them
every day as the soul in commanding flight trairiing.
Facts have proved that using the great thoug;hl of Mao
Tse-tr-rng to command and cl"irect flights. enables the
trourage and u,'isdom of man and the airmen's techni-

Alrmen discasstng ttreir experience in using ltlao Tse-tung's lhoughi
to di:rect air battles.
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que to be brought into fuliest play, so that e.very diffi-
crrlty can be surmounted and miraeles perforn:ed at
cttrcial moments.

On one occasion, a new pilot Chou Yung-cheng
had just complete'd a training routine for air co:nbat
rvhen his engine stalled. F aced rvith this unr:xpecteel
situatlon, he got exciied- ancl hurriediy repoltcd to
ground csramand. His commander and politicai coitl-
rnissar in the col-ltrol tower *,erp keenly a*.'are tirat
at this jtrncture, ra,hat Chou Yung-cheng n€eded m&et
was not instrr;ctions on technique anct data, but the
teachings of the great leader Chairman 1VIa.o ** the
supreme orders for going into battie. So ttre;; im-
mediatelSr glave hit.:n this quotation from Chailnian
Miro: "Ee resohlte" fear no saerifiee and sur.nreiunt
every diffieulty to r,r'in vietory.'' Hearing Chairman
Mao's lrzoi-d;s; Chnu Yung-cheng sarv the great i:.i:a.ge
af Ch*irrn*n ivf*o in hjs minci's e;'e. LIe felt enr:ourage-
ment suffrrse his rnind li].;c rr armth spreading ti::'ough
his body. Calming his rrintl, he firmly repiied rvith
armther quotation fron::. Chairn:an Mao: "[IoId sur-
selv-es resp*nsible to t$re pe:rgrle." He carefull;.' ex-
arnineci i:is r:r,nt.rols antl sur:eessiully restart,ed the
engine. As thr: plar:* iluroJed smcctirly on the run\i'ay,
he cheered excitedly: "Long live Cirzrirmo.n Mac!" This
evokecl an an.s.;;erii-lg round of cheers nf "I-oi:g live
Chairrrran Nlao!" that echoed ovei: the airfield.

Baundless LoyaEty to Chclrntcn lvlso Gives
Tha Greotest eouroge , :

Chairman Mao 'ceaches uE: "V9eapons are an im-
grortant fe.ctor in lvar, but not the decisive factor; it
is peopie, not things, that arre deeisive."

Vic*-Chairinan Lin Piao has instrucr.ed us: "The
grealest c,lrl!>at effec'riveness lies in t'r'ien ari.:ted ritth
I"{ao Tse-t,,rng's thcught. in cour-age and fearles-sness
in the face of deatir."

The cou.nier-revolutionary revisionists Peng Teh-
huai and Lo Jui-chiag, however, did all they could to
spread ilround the bourgeois rnilitary: eoncept that
"combat effectiveness means weapons plus tecLrnique'"
and spread the reacticrnary fallacy that "the higher
the level of one's techniquq the grea-ter one'6 courage."
Putting biind faith in teehirique and weapons, they
demandcrl the'u pilots put a big cffoi't into technieal
training. This rr,,irs a va.in attempt to elb.rvs asiCe pro-
letarian polities and interiere u,"itrh this unit's imple-
r:renta'ri.on of Chairnr.an Mao's thinking on &rmy
building and his rnilitary line.

Aciing on Chainnal Mao's tcachings and Vice-
Chairrnan Lin Piito's in';tntetions, the comrades of
this unit g*rre, ir: *ctuaI corvrbat praei:ice, a diarrr<'l.iiically
opposite ansl.ver to ti"ris question,

Accolding to the viervs of the proletariat, a high
level of technique stems fronr great coura-ge. This
coi"uage attests the revolutionary fighters' bcuneiless
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leyalty to the grlat leadet' Chairman Mao and their
possession of t.he hig'h political canselousness of the
proletariat. OnI5. rvith Lroundiess loyalty to Chairrnan
l\l[ao can one have the grcatest eourage, carl weapons
and teehniquc be brougirt into fuil play and the high-
est combat effectiveness ceme into being. Otherwise,
no matter 5611' goorl the vr,'eapons, they are just a heap
of useless it-oi:; nr; metier horv hjgh the ler,,cl of an
aifmair's techlliq'rrc- he is apt to flee in battic.

l"{any of tlre cs.r',nracies in this unil tock palt in
t}:e war to rcsist U.S. aggression and aid Korea. When
they engageci tire U.S. air pirates, the time our ;:ilc",ts
had spent in flight training only amounted io some
dozens of irours ancl ihey had not even fi;nisired their
training in air cc-,mb.:rt, Yet, u,ith l:oundless lo;;alty
to Cirair'man hk:c, r:u:: rel'olutionary fi.qhters dared to
eng-.age and fight tite enel*},. In theil first enccunter',
aur pilots diveri 1:erolcally into a fleet of eneml' air-
cralt forir' tirnes their numi:er. In man to man conrbat
in the si<y', thcy l>rotrght dorvn tt'c enem]- plenes. It
w'as rvitli !>olrudless ioyalty to Chairman Mao that
Cori:racle Sun Sheng-lu, a eombat hero of our air
force, clisplaled the same clauntless spirii v,,ith rvliich
he had fnught tire Japancse invaders in ba;vrxet
charges on the glr.rund. He hii Lhe eucmy hard at
b*th high and lon' altitudes and dorr:ned and tkimagcd
sevcn of his plancs.

The Party organizati,.rn of this u-nil haj; p+:l's'.:vcLr:c1

in putting the creati-.2<r study anil a5rplicatic;r of Ci.r;'rii:-

man &{ao's urcilks abcve all other rr,'or"k aircl- trrrrcie thc
fund-amcirtal air:r of ali their actif ities ihe fosteiiitg r;f
'ooun.iless io;-:ilt;'. io Chailnrar: Mac allong sacii'e--< .r.i1i

fighters. D'olirg the greai. prcie'raliau ctiliui-al rer'-
oiuiicn, this u;iit took a iirm hold of the v.,crk ol edu-
cation in the siruggle beirveen Ci:airman iVlao's
revcluiionar-v line and thc bourgeois leactiot:ary iin+
and carried or: an activc campaign of revoiutioiiar."-
mass eriticism and rcpudiaticn. It o;:ganized dhe

pilots to study the hlstory of the strtlggle betrn een the
two lines in our Party and the history of the inter-na-
tional communist nrcveirrent, acclaim the corl:ectnes,e
of Chai*r:an Mao's revolutionaqy line, reea]l the
sufferiirgs in the oId society in contrast rvith the hap-
piness oi the' net'. sing the praises of what Chairman
L{ao has done f.:r' them, and extol the great geniLls of
Chairrran Mao, his great contributions and the
infinite poi'v-er of l'''Iao Tse-tltng's thought. As a result,
tirere has been a continuorls deepening of prolelai'ian
class sentlurenis ttf bor-tndless ioyaltrv to Chairmau l\{;.o
among the brsad, rnasses of c+mrnanders an<i fighters.

Boundless loyaity to Chairrnan h{ao engenders the
greatest courage aud the loftiest spirit of readiness tr>

give one's life lor the revolu'cioii. Shortly after the
grea'r, proletarian eultural revolutinn began, Comrade
Feng Chttan-miir took off and fougirt an air battle for
the first time. As soon as he enteieC the battle zone,

he spotted an eneri.v plane. Repeating to himseif
Chairman Mao's tecching to "go all out and be sure

to dcstroy the enemy intruder;," he headed for the
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enemy at fuII sped. Acmrding to foreign ruies, the
modera high-speed interceptor risks the danger of
colliding with the enemy aircraft attacked if it thrusts
t(x) near the latter. But he thought: This battle is not
merely aimed at annihilating this U.S. air pirate, it
is also a battle to defend Chairman Mao's thinking on
army building and his military line. Speeding closer
and closer to the enemy plane, he opened fire at it and
it was rent by an explosion. This battle fully demonstra-
tes the incomparable power of Chairman Mao's military
thinking; it also gives a slap in the face to the prop-
agandists of the bourgeois military line.

For 35 days in 1967, in order to defend the great
cultural revolution, the comrades of this unit, both
flyers and g:round staff, time and again studied this
quotation from Chairman Mao: "The commanders and
fighters of the entire Chinese People's Liberation Army
absolutely must not relax in the least their will to fight;
any thinking that relaxes the will to fight and belittles
the enemy is wrong." Following Chairman Mao's
teaching, while checking over their planes they always

maintained a high degree of combat readiness. When
a combat mission was signalled, they took off on the
instant and promptiy shot down the intruding enemy
planes. At the celebration meeting, the leading organ
at a higher level awarded them a specially made plaque
inscribed with the above quotation from Chairman
Mao.

The comrades of this unit have a deep realization
of the fact that over the past decade and more, the
successes in their work and victories in battle have
been the result of their constant efforts in fostering
boundless Ioyalty to Chairman Mao and of the con-
tinuous victories won by Chairman Mao's thinking on
army building and his military line over the bourgeois
military line. Following the brilliant example of
Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, they are determined to hold
still higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, make further efforts to carry on the mass
movement to creatively study and apply Chairman
Mao's works and make Mao Tse-tung's thought the
very soul of their unit.

to the level of the enemy. It is good" if we are attacked
by the enemy, since it proves that u,e have drawn a cleat
line of demarcation between the enemy and ourselves.
It is still better if the enemy attacks us wildly and
paints us as utterly black and without a single virtue;
it demonstrates that we have not only drawn a clear line
of demarcation between the enemy and ourselves but
achieved a great deal in our work." (To Be Attacked
bg the Enemy Is Not a Bad Thing But a Good Thing)

The thought of Mao Tse-tung is the highest
development of Marxism-Leninism. It is Marxism-
Leninism in the era of ihe defeat of capitalism, imperial-
ism and the world victory of socialism.

What particularly stings the capitalist class about
the thought of Mao Tse-tung is the fact that it is a
great liberating force.

Mao Tse-tung has demonstrated how man is
superior to weapons, hoin, the oppressed are superior to
their oppressors.

t

Moo Tse-tung's Thought Becornes Mighty

Moterisl Force

-Article in the Austrslion poper Yonguod

T/ANGLIARD, organ of the Australian Communist
V Party (Marxist-Leninist), in its issue of July 11,

carried an article entitled "Thought of Chair-rnan Mao
Becomes Mighty Material Force." Excerpts from the
article follow:

Some articles have appeared recently in various
magazines (in Australia), including those considered to
be "progressive," which sneer at the thought of NIao
Tse-tung.

It shows that more and more Australian people are
becoming familiar with the revolutionary thought of
Mao Tse-tung.

It shows that Australian Marxist-Leninists have
been doing useful work and have made some progress.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung says: "I hold that it is bad
as far as we are concerned if a person, a political party,
an army or a school is not attacked hy the enemy, for
in that case it would definitely mean that we have sunk
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Resolved to Moke Moo Tse-tung's Thought the

Guide to Action

- Stotement by the Reyolutionory Movement of the Left (M.l.R.) of Uruguoy

tl.HE Revolutionary Movement of the Left (M.I.R.) of
r Uruguay has recently issued a statement in its organ
Voz Rebelde stressing the importance of combining the
universal theory of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete
practice of the revolution in Uruguay, according to a
report from Montevideo. It declares that the M.I.R.
has decided to make Mao Tse-tung's thought the guide
to action.

The statement says, "Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the
Lenin of our era. Marxism-Leninism is the scientific
doctrine of the proletariat. It is the science of the pro-
letarian revolution and of the building of socialist
society. It is the guide for making revolution all over
the world and for continuing and developing the rev-
olution under the dictatorship of the proletariat to the
stage of communism."

"Marxism-Leninism has gone through three great
stages in development since its founding: Marx and
Engels created with genius the scientitic theory of the
proletariat. Lenin creatively developed Marxism, bring-
ing it to a new stage: the stage of Leninism. Mao
Tse-tung has made (uch enormous contributions both
theoretically and practically that it is clear that Marx-
ism-Leninism has entered a new and still higher stage."

The statement adds, "The restoration of capitalism
in the Soviet Union, initiated after the death of Stalin
by the revisionist clique which usurped state power in

August 2, 1968

Mao Tse-tung's thought has been severely tested in
practice. It has come through u'ith flying colours. Prae-
tice is the test of truth.

Without the thought of Mao Tse-tung, imperialism
could not be defeated. This truth has also been tested
in practice.

Millions of people throughout the world are now
acting on the thought of Mao Tse-tung. They are guided
by his theoretical generalizations. Whenever people
act on the thought of lVlao Tse-tung they are victorious.

The most outstanding example of this is in Vietnam.
The south Vietnamese people have demonstrated

the correctness of Mao Tse-tung's theories of people's
wal'.

It is people, with arms in their hands and acting on
the thought of Mao Tse-tung, who are bringing the
imperialists to their knees.

People are learning the simple truth that political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun.

Let the capitalist class rant and rave. Nothing can
destroy the thought of Mao Tse-tung. It u,ill become an
ever more powerful liberating force because millions are
grasping it and, acting on it, are turning it into an in-
vincible material force.

the first socialist state of the world. has presented new
problems to the world proletariat. The counter-revolu-
tionary clique rvhich usurped state power in the coun-
try of Lenin is a group of traitors who are acting as the
accomplices of the imperialists in their attempt to
smother the national-liberation struggles in the world,
The fundamental problems confronting the proletariat
in the present era are the following: first. how to
accomplish liberation in the capitalist, colonial and
dependent countries; second, how to avoid capitalist
restoration in socialist countries."

The statement points out that "Comrade Mag
Tse-tung has clearly and definitively pointed out the
solution to these problems."

' "Comrade Mao Tse-tung has profoundly and per-
fectly resolved the question of horv to carry through the
revolution in the eolonial and dependent countries. He
has explained why a weak country, ltou,ever small it
may be, can transform itself into a powerful one and
defeat any imperiaiist country by protracted people's
war; and he has explained 'lt,hy in the conditions of our
times the national-democratic revolution is not of the
old type but of a new type, namely, a new-democratic
revolution whose final perspective is not capitalism but
socialism and communism.

"!Ie has worked out the strategv and tactics of rely-
ing on the peasants, building rural base areas and
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i

uiag the eountryside to encircle ihe cities. He has

elaborated the policies of thc united front, as q,el1 as

its permanent linking with the armed struggie, bcili
under the absolute leadership of the Party of the pro*
letariat.

"He ha,s made new conlributions to the que.stion of
ihe building of the Party and the unbreak:rble inter-
eonnection betw'een 'ihis process of building anci the
arnied struggle. I{e has pointed out vrith scientific
prtrirsion ihe correet urays of stluggling against all
typ*s oI opportunisri:1, especially Right opportunism. He

h.*:r iitressed thr.: fun,lamental irrrpolt.ance of lrn army of
a ir,...i.'r type fol the triuniph of thc rel'o1'uiti.cu. He ha.s

definltely laid down the guide-lincs fcr the construc-
tion of Snch an army. IIe lias probed into the laws of

',vat and, on this basis, he has elabcratecl the strategic
anrl tactical conception of peopLe's \,'r'ar. IIe has mapped
otit ttre mass line of the Farty of the proictrtriat and of
tl:e peopie's srm,v.t'

Referring to the question of pl'cventilg ihe res-
toretion of capilalis:n in socialisi eountries, the -qtate-
metrt points out; "Conrrc,de NIao Tse-|-u:g is ti:e firsl
to have solved this question coml:ietei5r. ar:a1;-'sii":g class

sii'r-igg1e and its manifestation-s in sociaiist societ5,. He
has formulateC in theory and soh,ed in practice ho..v to
Flei'ent the grou'th of revisionism- and the restoraiion
of capitalism, and horv to carry the revolntion through
to tl"re end under the riictatorship of the proletariat. He
is pe::sonally leading the first great proletarian cultural
revolution in histr:ry, the struggle $,tlich the Chinese
proleta.r'iat, treri by thc Chinese Corumuriist Farty, guid-
ed by N{ao Tse-tr-rng's t}ronght, is vuaging in order to
sra.r.sh the revisionist elements within the Party ideo-
logically, poiitically and organizationally, thus prer.'ent-

ing the restoladion of capitalism. This great proletarian
cultural revolution is of tr'emenrlous l:isioric signifi*
cance for the rvoi'ld rcr;ol.ution."

The stz-rternent sa:;s tlut jr-rst as ihe Ociobcl Reto-
lui,ion had spreacl l,enini:;m otr*r ihe whr:lc rvorlcl;
China's grea"t proletarian ctilt'-r:'al re';*iuiion is di"qsemi*

naling ldao Tsr:-tirng's tirought cir a *,orkl'wide scalc.
Chin;i's gi"eat proietarian cirit'lral i'ei:*lutio:r has
crealiveiy enrir:i-red ihe &[arxist theciy o{ t}:c dictator-
shil: oI the proietariat.

The stair:ment emphasizes that Comrade Mao
Tse-tung points out "hclv to deal with imperialism in
the present circumstances, develop the implacable
struggle agaii:st revisionism, and the theory and prac-
tice for preventing the restoration of eapitaiisn: in
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socialist countries. These are creative contributions rlf
universal significance for the proletar.ian revolution."

"1\,1ao Tse-tung's thought," the statement goes on
to sa-r,. "is the tcuch-stone for distinguishing tr:ue

&{a.r'xist-Leninists from false ones. There is no thirC
road betrveen Mnrxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
ihoughi, and revisioxiisnr. Whoever professes to be a
Marxist-Leninist brit does not clefend and apply A,lao

Tse-tung's ihought is not a true Marxist-Lei:inisi:, hut
only an opportunist of the orthodox or 'heterodox' t5.1:*

of rer:isionism and nel'er a Marxist-Leninist."

The stateinenl, declare,s: "The M.I.R. has decicled to
put ltIao Tse-tung's thought in cor::rmand" and "unfold
an exl.eixive campoign of ct:eati\reIy studyin.g at.l$

appiying 1\{ao 'Isc-ti"rng':; i,h*:iught *,ithin and rvithcnt
the P;="rty. \Ye clearly affirm that Mao Tse-tung*'s

lhoughi j.s our guide to aciion. Under the banne;: of
&[ao Tse-tung's thought. we r','ili build the revolntirxr-
ary Party and rely on lhe Party to face the batlie."

"In olr countty, thc re:r,isionists cntrenched in thc
ic*clership r:f the Commtinist Part;. have tttr"rrecl it into
a i:e.r'i1, r.,-hir:i-l rio+s not tig-ht for revoiu-lion l:urt sertes
to spreaC bcui'ger--iis id-eciog--v amang the r:rasses. thur+

bi-lnging abor-rt such a situatiot"r that buiiding a revr;li-r-

tionary Party of the proletariat has become the pri;r-
eipal necessity for advancing the revolution in oul'
eountry and putting an end to its long stagnation. The
exoerience of tl:e rvorid, and particr-rlarly of Latin
America, sltou'$ truly that the rer.'isiunists are the ailics
of imperialism, aitd that ',irithout fighting agaitrst revi-
sioni.su, the revolution cannot advance, and people's

rvar, the united front arrd lhe revolutionary Party itseif
crrripot deryelop and gro\,v."

"In ot'der to build the Party, it is necessary to aclopt

i\,Iarxisin-Leninism, Mao T-qe-tung's thought, as the
gr-ricling ideology ilnd make a serious investigation of thc
coircrete siluation in the country. Frorn this rvill
emerge the eorrect political line which is the basis of
the proletarian Par'15,. Boih the Party and the poliiical
line har.<; to ita built in l;he course of the mass struggle.
al.,va).s clcsr:iy linking rvith thc masses, and con:rbining

theory ."r,-ith pi"acticc."

'Ihe statement says in conclusion: "B;r integrati:rg
tire universal theory oi Marxism-Leninism with the con-

crete practice of our rerrolution we \rrill succeed in builctr-

ing a Party rvhich is truly the vanguard of the pr-r:le-

taliat, rvhich leads the broad masses and promaies
people's wal against the povrerful oppressors of the
people.'r

,l
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'oThe EloEee of the Thai Feap[e" Sa[Hs f,or ffiastery alad

flpplication of Ghairmam ffiao's Theory 0rr Feople's

Har as a Guide in Tlneir $truggle

f,N an article broadcast on July L0, the Voice of the
I Thai People hailed the fact that by grasping and
applying Chairman ll{ao's brilliant theory on people's
war:, the Thai people's armed torces led by the Com-
munist Party of Thailand are gJrouring ever stronger in
battle.

The U.S.-Thai reactionaries, the article said, are
very much afraid of the speedy growth of the Thai peo-
p1e's revolutionary armed struggle. To smother the
flames of the revolution, they have intensified their
"encirclement and suppression" campaigns. This year,
the U.S.-Thanom clique has mobilized large numbers
of . armed police and troops to ruthlessly suppress the
people's armed forces in valious parts of the country.
However, the enemy's barbarous suppression cannot
siop the development of the people's armed struggle.
In north, south and northeastern Thailand, the people
and their armed forces have heroically attacked the
enenl--v, smashed their counter-revolntionary "encircle-
merrt and suppres-sion" campaigns. and scored victor"v
Eiftr.r victor)-.

The article said that the Thai people's armed forces
are able to grow in battle, repeatedly smash the counter-
rovolutionary "encirclement and suppression" cam-
p;,1!gns and score successive viciorics because they are
lccl by the Communist Party of Thailand rvhich upholds
Marxism-teninism, Mao I'se-tung's thought. Resolutely
responding to the call of the Comrnunist Party of Thai-
land. they hold aloft the great r-ed banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, diiigerntly stuely and apply Chair-
m*a Mao's theory on people's v.'ar and, integrating this
tl'reory rvith Thaiiand's speclfic eonditions, use it as a
guidc to their orvn strr"rggle.

Thus, the article noted: 85, .lppiying the guerrilla
iac{ics worked out by Chairman M*.o: "The enemy
adl,ances, we retreat; the enemy camps, rve harass; the
enelny tires, we attack; the enemy retreats, w'e pursue,"
the people's armed forces hal'e seized lhe initiative on
the battlefield and are annihilal.ing thc enemy.

The article declared:

Ats,gztst 2, 1968

o Following Chairman Mao's tcachitrg that "the
revolutionary wsr is a war of the masses; it can b.o

rvaged only by mobilizing the masses and relying on
them," the Thai pcople's armed forces have from tlre
very outset paid attention to mass work. They have or'-
ganized small detachments to go to rural areas to camy
out propaganda work and rally the people, thus raising
the political consciousness of the peasant rnas-qes aRd

helping them to understand that U.S. imperialism is in-
vading and plundering Thailand and that Lhe Thanom-
Praphas traitorous elique is selling out the i:ation atrd
betraying the people. The people's armed forces have
also activeiy organized and led the peasants in punishing
the traitors, fighting against despotic landiords and
uncovering spies and special agents. These moves have
the enthusiastic backing and support of the broad
masses of the people,

o The fighters of the people's armed forces have a

high level of political consciousness. They join up not
in the rnteresk oI any small clique but in the inierests
of the broadest masses of the people. In battle, thei'e-
fore, they are the bravest and the wisest, the most re-
sourceful and porverful. Eariy this year' for example,
a fighter of the people's forces in Nan Province in north
Thailand remained fearless and calm rvhen surrounded
or: a1l sides by thc enemy. tr'ighting courageously and
skilfully and using the favourable terrain ter briliiant
advantage, he a.nnihilerted 1G enemies.

3 Because the people's forces have full-v inobilized
the people, resolutely relied on and become one rn'ith
them and r,r,on their po"verful support and t,arm pro.
t.ection, they ahvays knotv r.vhat's happening "lnd are
ahvays able to take the initiatir,'e. They have brought
into fuil play the great power of pecple's r*'ar and put
the enem;, in a pa.ssive position r.vhere he is always
bcing hit.

In conclusion the article pointed out that the Thai
people's armed forces are iorgi.ng ahead. Though they
lvl1l still encountei clifficulties a-nd the path rvill be

tortur:us. the-v u'ill certainly be able to lvin final victory
undel tiri: correct leadcrship of the Communist Party
of Thailand.
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Another Front in the Thai People's

Revolutionary Struggle

-f\ F late, successive waves of student struggles have
ILJ .*.pi Thailand. On June 21, Bangkok students
staged a massive anti-U.S. demonstration. Beginning
from July 11, several thousand students in the Univer-
sity of Law and Politicat Science launched a nelv

struggle. That the student movement has broken out
on a large scale in the eentre of U.S.-Thai reactionary
rule marks a new development in the Thai people's
patriotic and democratic struggle. It is also a new
indication of the increasing instability of the traitorous
Thanom-Praphas clique's reactionary rule.

Brilliqnt Victories of the Armed Struggle
i Give lmpetus to the Revolution

The successful development of the Thai people's
revolutionary armed struggle under the leadership of
the Communist Party of Thailand has shown the
correct path for the liberation of the Thai people. An
excellent situation prevails in Thailand's revolution.

Since the thai people fired their- first shots in 1965

in Na 'Kae County, Nakhon Phanom Province, the
flames of their revolutionary armed struggle have been
raging more and more furiously all over the country.
For more than two years, the traitorous Thanom clique,
supported by U.S. imperialism, has sent large numbers
of reactionary troops using all types of modern weapons
to wildly suppress the people's armed forces. But the
latter, by arousing and re)ying on the masses and
applying the strategy and tactics of peopie's war. has
smashed the counter-revolutionary "encirclement and
suppression" campaigns of the U.S.-Thai reactionaries
one after another, and has continuously won splendid
victories. In this period, the Thai people's armed forces
have fought nearly 800 battles with the enemy, rviped
out over 2,000 enemy troops and seized large quantities
of arms and ammunition. The Thai people's armed
struggle has now spread to 30 of the country's 71
provinces and is continuing to expand.

This struggle has dealt the reactionary rule of the
U.S. aggressors and the traitorous Thanom clique a
heavy blorv, and has greatly inspired the patriotic 'Ihai
people's will to fight for national liberation. It is in
these circumstances that the mass struggle in Thailand
has soared to a new high.

Emergence of the Second Front - Surging
Student Movement

The Bangkok students' recent demonstrations
constitute the biggest revolutionary mass movement in
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Thailand in the past ten years. The surging student
movement has effeetively complemented the people's
armed struggle in the countryside. Thus, in the Thai
people's revolutionary struggle, apart from the
vigorously developing arrned struggle in the tzast
countryside. a second front is taking shape in the form
of mass struggle against the U.S.-Thai reactionaries.

The reactionary Thanom regime is an out-and-out
traitorous and dictatorial regin.re. In I'ecent years, it
has sold itself still more completely to U.S. imperialism
and willingly served as a U.S. imperialist accomplice
in the latter's aggression against Vietr-ram. It has turned
Thailand into a U.S. military base and pressganged the
people into serving as cannon-fodder for the U.S.
aggressors in Vietnam. Because the traitorous Thanom
clique has pursued a criminal policy of merciless
plunder of the people, unscrupulous arms expansion
and preparations for war, Thailand's financial deficit
has greatly increased, inflation is aggravated day by
day and the price index has shot up endleqsly. In ]aqt
year's crop failure, rice output dlopped about 20 per
cent. Thailand's economic difficulties are becoming
more and more serious and the living conditions are
drastically worsening. As a result, the struggle of the
Thai people of all strata against the reactionary and
dictatorial pro-U.S. traitorous Thanom regime is be=

coming all the more violent.

This clique has adopted a series of savage fascist
measures to maintain its reactionary rule; it has in-
tensified its control and suppression of the people.
Using "laws" promulgated ten years ago, it has
flagrantly banned mass demonstrations and parades,
and even the assembly of more than five persons. How-
ever, no "Iaws" can suppress the will of the Thai people
to fight against U.S. imperialist aggression and the
Thanom clique's poiicy of wrecking the country and
ruining the peopie. The revolutionary mass movement
has been developing in depth under difficult conditions.
Scorning the fascist "laws" of the U.S.-Thai reactionaries
and undaunted by their brutal repression, the students
of Bangkok recently took to the streets with resounding,
militant slogans denouncing U.S. imperialism for uslng
Thailand as a base for aggression in Vietnam and
condemning the traitorous Thanom elique for serving
as U.S. imperialism's accomplice in the aggression. The
patriotic students bravely fought large numbers of
armed police and refused to be cowed by bloody
suppression and wholesale arrests. The flames of
struggle have been rekindled recently in the University
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of Law and Political Science and other schools in
the country. All this reveals the ever sharpening con-
tradictions between the traitorous Thanom clique and
the broad uusses.

The just struggle of the Bangkok students is
warmly supported by the masses of patriotic Thai
people. Just as the Voice of the Thai People pointed
out in a broadcast commentary: "It will have a
far-reaching influence on all patriotic people and
students who want to oppose the U.S. aggressors and
the traitorous Thanom-Praphas clique, and enable the
patriotic and democratic struggle of the entire people to
develop still more extensively." It can be predicted that
with the successful development of the Thai people's
revolutionary armed struggle, the revolutionary mass
movement is bound to soar higher and higher. Even
the traitorous Thanom clique is viewing this prospect
with anxiety and alarm. Thai police chief Prasert has
repeatedly declared with trepidation that the student
demonstrations might set "an example for the people."
Thanom himself has said with concern that the student
struggle would create t'serious disorder and distress"
for his reabtionary rule.

U.S.-Thoi Reoctionories' Desperote Struggle
Connot Sove Them From Destruction

The U.S.-Thai reactionaries are waging a frantic,
last-ditch struggle to maintain their reactionary rule.
With the support of U.S. imperialism, the traitorous
Thanom clique is stepping up military operations and
carrying out bloody repression against the people's
armed forces. Directed by U.S. imperialism, it is at the
same time resorting to politieal deception by promul-
gating a bogus constitution and preparing to stage a
farce of "handing state power back to the people."
However, it is absolutely futile for the U.S.-Thanom
clique to try to stamp out the raging revolutionary

RAOZAMBIQUE guerrilla fighters have enthusiasti-
l-Yr cally praised Chairman Mao Tse-tung's thought
on military affairs. They pointed out that it not only
has guided the Chinese revolutionary war to victory,
but has also opened up a bright road for. the liberation
of all the oppressed and exploited revolutionary peo-
ple in the rn,orld. They said: o'Chairman NIao is the
greatest revolutionary 1eader," and l'Mao Tse-tung's
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flames of the Thai people by counter-revolutionary dual
tactics.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao pointed out in
the period of the Chinese People's Liberation War:
"Military suppression and political deception have been
the two main instruments by which Chiang Kai-shek
maintains his reactionary rule. People are now
witnessing the rapid collapse of both these instruments."

This is also true of the traitorous Thanom clique
today. The fact that the Thai people's armed forces
have continuously grown and matured in the fighting
during the last two years or more forcefully attests to
the bankruptcy of the military suppression by the U.S.-
Thai reactionaries. The fJ.agrant and barbarous repres-
sion of the Bangkok students by the traitorous Thanom
clique the day after the promulgation of the bogus
constitution vividly shows the bankruptcy of its po-
litical deception. Carrying out a dictatorial policy of
pro-America and betraying the country, the Thanom
clique has put itself in the position of opposing Thai
peopie of all strata. It is now besieged ring upon
ring by the broad masses of the Thai people. No mat-
ter how furiously it may struggle, it cannot avoid
defeat.

The Thai people are advancing triumphantly along
the road of revolution. With the effective co-ordination
of the revolutionary mass movement, the people's armed
struggle in the vast countryside is sure to develop
further. Under the correct leadership of the Communist
Party of Thailand, the Thai.people will surely unite
still more closely, persevere in armed struggle, over-
come all difficulties and eventually overthroq' the
dictatorial rule of U.S. imperialism's running dogs, the
Thanom-Praphas clique. and build a ne\l', people's
Thailand q-hich will be genuinely independent and
democratic!

thought is encouraging the African revolutionary fight-
ers in lvinning'victory after victory."

Embqrk on Rood of Armed Struggle

Chairman Mao's brilliant thesis that "politieal power
grows out of the barrel of a gun" is greatly eneourag-
ing ihe Mozambique guerriila flghters who have
embarked on the road of armed struggle. The Mo-

Mozambique

Guerrillos Gnd Apply Choirmon Mqo's

WorStrotegy cnd Toctics in Woging

Study

People's
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zambique people, who have suffered all kinds of ex-
ploitation and oppression undcr protracted eolonial
rule and t-ho have an intense national hatred for the
brutal colonialists, are taking up anns and are engaged
in a heroic armed struggle.

A rvorker's son joined the gurerrillas after he had
seen Portuguese colonialists massacre and ruthlessly
beat up &Iozarntrique workers. Soon after joining, all
the members of his family were thrown into jail. He
said angrily: "The colonialistr kill our" people with
srvords and guns. We are compelied to take up arms
to free the Mozarrbique people from suffering. I am
dr:l;ermined to hold on to the gun and fight to the last
drr:p of my trlood."

Another fighter said: "As Chairman l\{ao has
pointed out, no reactionaries will step dow-n from
the stage of history of their own aecord. The Portu- '
guese colonialists, too, will ne-rrer step down from the
stage of history of their own acrcord. The history of
stmggle try the Mozambique people has proved that
only by taking up lveapons, can \\re drive the Portu-
guese colonialists who are armed to the teeth out of
our land,"

Having studied Chairman Mao's brilliant article,
Problems oJ IVor and, Strategu, a guerrilla detachment
leader said that they were determined to carry their
armed struggle ltrrough to the end and to seize po\yer
by armed force. One must not harbour any illusions
about imperialism and all reactionaries, nor take any
"edvice" fron certain quarters to conduct "peacg
talks" u'ith them.

"We Are Bound to Win"
Thr: guerrilla fighters have arrned themselves with

Chairman Mao's brilJiant thinking that in,per!alism
and all r"eaetionaries are paper tigers. Hence, their

**;l
Mozemtlique guerrilla fiehters stuilylng Quata,*ons

' Chairnan *fao Tse--tur,g. 
-

confidence in victory has been steadiiy increasing. One
guerrilla fighter said: "AJter studying the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung, I harze eome to understand that
imperialism, though outlr.ardly strong, is a paper tiger
in reality, and that it is not imperialism but the peo-
ple rvho are really porverful. The fact that the Chinese
pe,:ple have driven inperialism out of their country
and the fact that the Vietnamese and Mozambique
peoples have won repeated victories testifies to ihe
correetness of Chainnan Mao's thesis."
- Another guerrilla fighter, u'ho for a time was dis-

couraged by the failure of thc Mozarnbique people's
uprisirrgs several times in the past, regained confidenee
after studying Chairman Maols teaching: "Fight, fail,
fight again, fail again, fight again . . . tilt their vic-
tory; that is the logic of the people." "Chairman
Mao's teachings," he said, "have enlightened me in
understanding that our struggle is a just one u'hich
is bound to rvin final victory despite setbacks."

Ma:ry guerrilla fighters expressed their great con.
fidence that, though their present strength is weak as

c.ompared with the enemy, their ranks w!11 grow frotn
srnall to big, from rveak to strong, and they rvili u,in
final victory.

Strotegy qnd Toctics of feople's Wor

&Iany guerriila fighters are diligently studying and
appiying Chairman Mao's strategy and tactics of peo-
ple's war. Having studied Chairman Mao's concept of
concentrating a superior force to wage an operation of
annihilaiion, tlle fighters of one comtr)any, annihilated
near'ly 100 enemy troops at one stroke in a single
operation. Surnrning up their e.xperience in this, a

guerrilla fighter said: "It is necessary to \ruage a wet
of annihilation. As Chairman Mao has taught us, \ve
musi concentrate an absolutely superior force to wipe

out the enemy forces one by one. Only
in this rvay ean rve effectively lr.,ipe or-rt

the enerny and be victolious."

A leader in the guerrilla unit called
on the fighiers to rrage more operations
of annihilation and to launch a drive iq
capture more men and r,veapons from the
enemy. A guerrilla cadre, in a political
mobilization speech to his fellow fightcls
before the Irattle, said: "In our operatioirs,
v,'e must follow Chairman Mao's teaching:
'Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and sur-
mount every difficulty to win victor5'"'
The fighting must be carried on, e\ien
if there i:; cnly one man left""

Rely on the Mosses, Love the Mosses

Chaiiman Mao has said: "The rev-
olutionary ve-ar is a war of the
masses; it can be u,aged only by mo-
bilizing the masses and relying on
thenr." The guer:'illa fighters have paid
special attention to relying on the

2*.
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masses and looking after the .interests of the nras-ces
in the eor.lrse of their operations.

A cadre in the guei'rilla unit saicl: "We nrtrst
follorv Chairman Mao's teachings to become one vr,ith
the masses wherever fighting takes place. The people
are the rvater and we are the fish. Only when ti,e are
supported by the masses, can u;c win victory in our
people's rvar."

"The Thr:ee Main Rules of Discipiine and the
Ei.qhi Pcints for Attention" drann up by Chair"nian
l{ac for ttre Chinese People's Liberation Army have
been warmiy receir,'ed by tire Mozambique guerrillas.
One day, a guerrilla <ietachment on its way back to
camp found a short-cut through a field of srveet pota-
i:r-res. Mkaka. head of the detachment. tolcl the fight-
crs: "Wc must protect thc intorests of the masses,
Wt' must not cause any damagc to the pcasants' crops."
Tired as they were, the fighters took a longer, round.-
a.bont route to avoici crossing ihc srveet-potato fietd.

long Live Mqo Tse-tung's Thought

The Xllozarnbique guerrilla fighters have an ardent
love for Chairman Mao and the invincible thought oI
Mao Tse-tung. They say that Mao l'se-tung's thought
has,,,brought the African revolutionaries''to see and
think more clearly and made thenr stronger with each

hhttle. A guerrilla cadre said: "Whenever we meet

dif{icul1,ies. ,,1'e siudy Chairman Mao's. works ;iust a.s

tlie figirters in the Chinese filrn ?ti.nnel Warfare did,.

Cho.irnran &Iao's teachings have increased our strength
tremcnclousl5'. "

The guerrilla fighters long for copies of the trra-
sured red book of Quotations Fro.m Chairmatr. Mao
Tse-tu'ng" One fighter was an illiterate peasant before
he joined the guerrillas. Since he got a copy of the
Quototians in Fortuguese, he has made great efforts
to or.crcome difficulties in learning to read. Norv he
is able to recite quite a numbel o[ Chairman Mao's
qlrotations such as "Vlho are our enemies? Who are
our frienCs? This is a question of the first importance
for the revolution.'i Some fighters copied dorvn in their
notebooks the full texts of Chairman Mao's writings,
srrch as Be Concerned, With the Well-Being of the
Masses, P*g Attention to Method,s of lVork and fom.-
bat Liberalism., in order to stuciy them u.henever they
have time.

A guerrilla fighter said r.vith great enthusiasm:
"The great thought of Mao Tse-tung is like a beaeon.
Ilir.lrninated by the radiance of Mao Tse-tung's thonght.
rve Mozambique freedom fighters -will never lose our
way. The hearts of our fighters in the Afriean jungie
are alnays linked with that of Chaiman Mao." He
Shouted: o'Long live the invincibie thought of Mao
Tse-tung!" anc{ "Long live Chairman Mao, a long, long
lifc to hirn!"

spread far and wide over. the entir:e Israeli-occupied
zone, inclucling the open countryside and itountainous
regions, and even reachecl the vicinity of Tel Aviv, the
h6art of Israeli rule, and the southern port of Elath,
Bringing into fult play the flexibility in li,hich guerrilla
wbrfare shows its superiority, the' Palestinian guerrillas
have everSrwhere ambushed the enemy rvith home-
made bombs, milres and other \,veapons, raided enemy
barracks and-destroyed his military installations. The
hard-pressed enenry is in a very awkward situation.

Or.rr great teacher Chairman Mao has taught us:,"ft
nation, .big dr small, can defeat aoy enemy, however
pow'er{ul, so long as it futly arouses its people, firrnly
relies on them and wages a people's lvar."

The Palestinian people's extr)erience in struggle
shows that, in the Arab regions, the Palestinian people

Polestinion People Persevere on Rosd of

Armed, Struggle

THE heroic Palestinian people have been carrying on
r a prolonged and valiant struggle against the ag-,

gression by U.S. imperialism and its running dog, Israel.
lnspired by the excellent situation prevailing in the
revolutionary struggle of the world's people, and giving
fulI play to theii valiant fighting spirit, they-have rgi
cently scored many victories in their attacks on the
Israeli aggressors. '

By persevering in armed struggle and vigorously
unfolding guerrilla warfare, the Palestinian people have
dealt heavy blows at the U.S.-Israeli aggressors. Since
the U.S.-IsraeIi war of aggression launched in June last
year, the Palestinian guerrllias have fought more than
400 battles, killing or wounding over 4,000 lsraeli ag-
gressor troops. The guerrillas' area of activity has been
expanding. The flan'res of the armed struggle have
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and the broad masses of the Arab people who dare to
struggie are really powerful, whereas the apparently
1rcs-erful U.S.-Israeli reactionaries are mere paper ti-
gers rvho are outwardly strong but hollorv inside. Des-
pite the all-out military and economic backing of U.S.
irnperiaiism, the Israeli aggressors are in fact beset
sith great difficulties and are very weak. Israel's
frantie military expansion has resulted in an ever ex-
tenciing battle front and a serious shortage of troops.
Soaring military expenditures have led to a continuing
deterioration in the Israeli economy. rvhich is burdened
by grorving foreign debts, inflation, declining produc-
tion, and a huge army of 150,000 unemploy'ed. Israel's
reactionary Zionist policies and its ruthless suppl'ession
and persecution of the Arab people have aroused their
mounting resistance; the mass movement of the Pa-
lestinian people against U.S. imperialism and its tcol
for aggression, Israel, is surging forward continuously.

Under the telling blows of the armed struggle of
the Palestinian people, the Israeli aggressors are find-
irrg the going more and more difficult. The Israeli rul-
ing circles are panic-stricken. Israeli defence minister
Moshe Dayan had to admit that the "fight against 'Al
Fatah' costs us a lot in effort and people." Israeli pre-
mier Le'",i Eshkol stated in dismay that, against the
Palestinian guerrillas, Israeli troops are experiencing
fighting "more bitter" than they did during the U.S.-
Israeli war of aggression in June last year.

In the course of their struggle, the Palestinian peo-
ple and the broad masses of the Arab people have come
to understetnd 'rnore a.nd more clearly the. great truth
pointed out by Chairman Mao that "politieal' power
grows out of the barrel of a gun." They are convinced
that people's war is the only way for the liberation of
Palestine. Holding high the great banner of armed
struggle, they fear no force however brutal and dare
to struggle. They are actively carrying out guerrilla
warfare in enemy-occupied areas, opening new battle
fronts to strike at the enemy and building mobile bases.
The Palestinian guerrillas have struck roots among the
Arab peopie who are suffering deeply from national
oppression, and they enjoy the energetic support of
the Palestinian and other Arab people. Since the be-
ginning of this year, large numbers of Palestinian and
other Arab youth have applied to join the "Assifa,,
commandos, a military organization of "Al Fatah" (the
Palestinian Liberation Movement).

The Palestinian people are resolutely opposed to
the so-cailed "political solution" which means to com-
promise with the U.S.-Israeli aggressors. They have
come to realize from their experience that U.S. impe-
rialism is their most ferocious enemy, that the Soviet
revisionist renegade ciique is its No. L accomplice, and
that the "political solution" hatched up by the United
States and the Soviet Union is a big political fraud
aimed at strangling the Arab national-liberation move-
rnent.

"Al Fatah" leaders have recently stated more than
once that the Palestinian issue can be solved only
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through armed struggle. They have strongly denoun-
ced the scheming activities of United Nations "special
envoy" Jarring who is peddiing the "political solution"
in the Middie East. And they have voiced their deter-
mination to recover their lost land by armed force and
to carry on the fight till final victory. This has given
exprcssion to the iron will of the Palestinian and other
Arab people to persevere in revolutionary armed strug-
gie and to carry through to the end the struggle against
the U.S.-Israeli aggressors.

U.S. imp.gllalism and its No. 1 accomplice, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, have always set

themselves against the Palestinian and other Arab
pecple. Working hand in glove, they have nourlshed
and instigated the Israeli aggressors, trying in a

thousand and one ways to strangle the Palestinian
people's armed struggle and stamp out the flames of
the Arab people's anti-imperialist struggle.

As the U.S.-Sovief "political solution" fraud, is
exposed again and again and is becoming more dis-
credited daily, the Soviet revisionist renegade chieftain
Kosygin has recently put forrvard a proposal "on the
halting of the arms race and on disarmament" in the
Middie East. Made at a time vghen U.S. imperialism
is providing Israel with "Hau,k" missiles and other
modern weapons and conniving at Israel's incessant
military provocations against the Arab people, this
proposal is in effect asking the Arab people to disarrn
themselves before the Israeli aggressors. It is a vicious
plan of the Soviet revislonist renegade clique, in close
collaboration with U.S. imperialisrn, to ogenly betfl;r
the Arab people, strangle their armed struggle and
compel them to capitulate to the aggressors. It is
another glaring exposure of the hideous features of the
Soviet revisionist renegades.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has said: "The
people are the decisive factor. Reliance on the unity
and struggle of the people is bound to bring about the
defeat of imperialism and its lackeys."

Recently, the national council of the Palestinian
anti-imperialist organizations met in Cairo. Delegates
strongly denounced the aggression by U.S. imperialism
and its tool Israel, and expressed the common aspira-
tions of the Palestinian and other Arab people for
unity against imperialism, for carrying on the armed
struggle and liberating their homeland. The meeting
called on the Arab states and people to give firm
support, both material and moral, to the Palestinian
people's armed struggle.

After prolonged and arduous efforts, the Palesti-
nian people have found the correct road to liberation,
the road of armed struggle. It is certain that so long
as the Palestinian and other Arab people hold high
the banner of armed struggle, persist in their progres-
sive stand, strengthen their unity, dare to struggle and
fear no difficulties, they are sure to win final victory
in their struggle against U.S. imperialism and its tool
for aggression, Israel.

i
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Soviet Institutes of Higher Leorning Turned lnto
Tools for All-Round Copitolist Resto ration

fN the sphere of edueation, the ruling Soviet revi-r sionist clique is pursuing a whole set of bourgeois
policies in running schools and enforcing a revisionist
educational line, to meet the requirements for an all-
round restoration of capitalism in the Soviet Union.
It has turned Soviet institutes of higher learning into
key places for peddling revisionist ideology, corrupting
and poisoning the minds of the younger generation in
every way and bringing up intellectual aristocrats and
revisionist successors to maintain the reactionary rule
of the privileged bourgeois stratum.

Bringing Up lnteltectuql Aristocrqts

The struggle between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie in education is centred on the question of it
serving the politics of which class and of bringing up
Euccessors to which class.

The great Lenin pointed out that the object of
Soviet education "is to complete the work that began
Wtth they'October R;ewlution in 1917 to convert the
school from an instrument of the class rule of the
bourgeoisie into an instrument for the overthrow of
that rule and for the complete abolition of the division
of society into classes. The schools must become an
instrument of the dictatorship of the proletariat"

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out
that "education must serve proletarian politics and be
combined with productive labour. The working people
should become highly educated rvhile intellectuals
should acquire the qualities of labouring people." He
has also pointed out that "our edgcational policy must
enable everyone who receives an education to develop
morally, intellectually and physically and become a
worker with both socialist consciousness and culture."

The ruling Soviet revisionist clique has completely
betrayed Marxism-Leninism, the dictatorship of the
proletariat and the socialist cause. After usurping
Party and gorzernment power, this bunch of renegades
has lavishly used education to bring about the restora-
tion of capitalism in all spheres of endeavour.

What the Soviet revisionists have foliowed in edu-
cation is merely the antiquated rubbish of the exploiting
classes: "Those who do mental labour rule over others,
r,l,hile those who toii with their hands are to be ruled."
Soviet revisionist boss Brezhnev ranted that "personnel
for economic, Party, government, diplomatic, military
and social v'zork are picked chiefly from among spe-
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Bringing Up Revisionisf Successors

cialists trained in our higher schools." Kosygin, an-
other revisionist top dog, asserted that the institutes
of higher learning train "experts and organizers of
production." In fact, they want to bring up revisionists
to safeguard and consolidate their revisionist regime,
persons imbued with the bourgeois rvorld outlook who
are divorced from proletarian politics, from the worker
and peasant masses and from production and rn ho ride
roughshod over the working people.

In vigorously applying the bourgeois principle of
experts running the schools, the ruling Soviet revi-
sionist clique wants bourgeois scholar-despots and re-
actionary academic "authorities" to freely control and
dominate institutes of higher learning and poison the
minds of youth with all kinds of reactionary ideas.

Stuffing the students full of revisionist poison and
tightening ideological control over them have resulted
in young people being divorced from proletarian poli-
tics. This renegade clique sells rotten capitalist wares
,under the signboard of commqni,sm. It frantically op-
poses Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought, and
viciously attacks the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the socialist system while giving wide publicity to its
theory of the dying out of class struggle and its revi-
sionist line of "peaceful coexistence," "peaceful transi-
tion," "peaceful competition," "a state of the rr,,hole
people" and "a party of the entire people," and ex-
tolling bourgeois egoism, pacifism and humanitarianism.
It crams students with these reactionary ideas through
inculcation and the holding of examinations. One So-
viet revisionist leading light threateningly declared that
one "cannot conceive of a good Soviet specialist" with-
out a "clear understanding of the policy" of the Sorriet
revisionists.

By.feverishly putting intellectual education and all
that capitaiist trash in first place, the Soviet revisionist
clique impels students to bury themselves in books and
turns them into "book-memorizing automatons." One
highly placed Soviet revisionist made a big noise, say-
ing that "the fund.amental social functions of the
students are: to attend lectures, work in laboratories,
read books and fiil themselves with the knowledge of
modern science."

This clique has made a big fanfare about the "great
achievements" of its schools of higher learning in turn-
ing out "experts" in industrial and agricultural tech-
niques. Hclvever, revelations in the Soviet revisionist
press gave the lie to their bragging.
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In an artiele "On Training University Students to
Be Engiheers" Proodc said: the "engineers" turued out
b5- institutes of higher learning in Leningrad''in'the
last seven Iiears are incapable of doing p;:actical work
in industrial enterprises" Of the many reasons given,
th= errot for rvhich these in-*tittrtes must be heirl re-
sponsible plays no smail part. illany teach*rn 'on tlr"
pedagogic and resear"ch staf{, t}le article clisciosed, irave
onil. an imperlect knou,Iedgc of industry and their
iearning in thcil urt'n spc,cializeri Iield is deficient.
}'I+-qt teachers heve travelled the beatcn track -- fror'r
plimary school to univelsiiy, from universily to
graduate sehool" and from gradtral.e school to tireir'
present teaching posts-:r,.,-ithout ever takiug part in
actual pi'oduction.

r\nothr:r Pru'-urla ariicle .ciatecl Janualy 16 and en-
-titled "Incompetent Expeits' revealed that "agronom-
ists," i'experis in anima.l husbandry" and other "ex-
pq:i'ts" rvho grarluated fi'or:r agriculturai schoois ar,rd

agricultural colleges a-r'c not quaiifiied for their lvork.
Ulan"t- are trnwilling to go to thc rural areas, "Lalgr,'
trumbers of experts are u,orking in units and prodric*
tior-r departtnents ilral havc. ntrthins{ to do rvith :igricul-
tr-rre.l'

Encouroging Pursuit of Fgme ond Weolth

The Soviet rer,,isionisr. clique is rryii,g in e,,,ery
rvay to corriupt the ;'oungel genclatioii rvith tire botrr-
geois ldeolog-v ol seeking fame, wealth and position,
and cultivaiing eficurean tastes, and to bring trp the
youth as out-and-out revisionists so that they rvill take
ovcu the clique's mantle.

, Since they give extensivc. "marterial incentives' to
encout'age the students in {.he pnrsuit of fame and
rveaith. the Soviet revisionists rvidely adverti-qe that
1'knr:'*rledge acquired means profit gained and the aim
of r:eceiving an education is to make money."

In the Soviet Union, student subsidies and schoiar-
ships are allotted according to marks. Those u,ho get
high marks get more money and those who get li.rw
ones get little money or even have their subsidies
'withheld. Those who acquire university diplomas can
become "cadresr" tiexpertsr" "engineersr" "rnanagers,"
etc., and their income is higher than that of orclinary
lvorkers. After graduating, some can continue their
sludies as research students. AIter a research,course,
a post-gr:adr-rate acquires the degree of lcundidat
(Mastcr), which gives him a higher status and brings
more income. Then, he can climb further up the
pS.ramid from kanclidot (Master), to docior, to corres-
ponding academician and acadernician. Once he becomes
an aeademician, he lr.ill be qr.rite a "big authority" ar:d
a rich man.

Flying the banner of "developing individuality"
ancl "cultivating taste," the Soviet revisionist traitors
are working overtime to sel1 corrupt bourgeois culture
and the Wester:rr way of life among the younger gen-
eration. They encourage pleasure-seeking and the easy
life. Fancy clothes of the most queer kind, grotesQue
hair-styles, strident pop.and swirg'music; rock-'n'-rolli
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cafes and night clubs. licentious films, pornography,
reactionary novels, etc. 

-these 
are the things and tastes

the Soviet revisionists encoltrage "modeih" youth' to
'oecome interested in.

By turning things upside do.,vn, tiie Soviet revi-
sionists have caused socialist cultu::e and cornmunist
morals fostered since the October Revclution to be
trqrnpied underfoot. Fe.tid bor-rrgeois ideology ihus
iseriously harm,s the younger generaticu'r.

Aceording to ar receot artr'cle in the re';isionisr shcet
Leninskoye Znalnya, sons arld daughters of the priv-
ileged stratum in Moscor,v's Colleg"e" of Comnierce,
taking advantagc of lheir paLcnts' inflnencc ancl rnoncy,
.go in for clrinking bo'.rts, frequent cafes, throi,v their
rr.-eight about anc{ even kiil people'at rviii. Plhrrr-1io,r,-s,

dnrnkards ar:d loefers, the paper wrote, lrave peima-
nent "aests" fol iheir iudulgence. Stucie'nt dormitories
have become "bazaai's" ioi' selling impcrited doods irnd
for speeulatlon. The c,ntire College of Conrmerce is
shror-rded in fear as er.il q,ay,s prevail. Leninsk,tAe
Znnmga added.

Poisoned by rer.isionisnl. nl.rl'rl' youiir take nci in-
ter-est in the piight of the laboiri'ing people, the presc,nt
state and future of the eountry and rvcrid revolution
and arc oniy cr-,ncorircd about sec'king fanre, rvealth
and enjoyment. In a report about a discussion on
''happiness" helcl bv urniversity students, the Soviet
rcvisionist papel Konr.somolskaya Prauda said: The ainr
in life of some yolillg people is to bccbme an "exper:t,
a master in his olvn tiade, then mar;ry ancl have
children"; sorne hope to have "lots of moii'qy';'to "b'ri$
all the things thel' necd"; sornc only rvant to "go to
the seashore ai daivn," to a eafe or einerna in ,the

evening: some lovc to "$/ear fluffy long hair"; and
some rvant to "livc in the 17ih cr 18th century" and
beeorhe "pirates." From the vier.vs on happiness and,
alm-s in life of s()me yolrng peopie as w'itnessed by this
paper. one can see clearly how- the Soviet revisionist
renegades have led many young lreople astray. driving
them into a dangeloliS predica.ment.

Students From Workers ond Peosonts'
Fomilies Squeezed Out

There is a conspicuious di.sparity between the rich
and the poor in cducation in the Soviet Union today.
Sons and daught.ers of the priviieged bourgeois stratum
enjoy all kinds of priority, do as they like and climb
up the social ladder rapidly, w-hile those of l't orkers,
peasants and other labouring people, and working
youths are being squeezed out and discriminated
against.

The Soviet revisionist clique advertises that the
sole standards for admitting ttew students and expelling
students from institutes of higher iearning are knowl-
edge, talent, examinations and marks, with knowledge
"the highest arbitratol'," and so otl and so forth. In fact,
sons and daughters nf the privileged bourgeois stratum
can easily get the marks required for admission

{Continued. on p. 32.)
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Albanian Defence Minister Greets
China's Army D"y

Comrede Lin Piao, Vice-Premiel'
and Minister of liational Defence, re-
ceived a mes-qag€ dated July 27
from Comrade Beqir Balluku,
Vice-Chairman of ihe Council of
Ministers and I\{inister of National
Defence of the People's Repubiic of
Albania, greeting the 41st anniver*
.*ar7 of the founding of the Chinese
People's Liberation Arrrry. The n:es-
sage reads:

On the riccasion of the 41si an-
trirrersary of the founding of lhr:
Chinese People'r Liberation Army. I.
on behalf of the Albanian people, thc
cadres and figtrters of the Albanian
People's Artny and in my own nan'!e.
extend to you and through you to the
fraternal Chinese peopie anel aii thc
heroic commanders and lighters o1i

the Chinesr.: Pr:ople's Liberaticrn Army
the rvannest revolutisnaly tribr.rie
and the slncerest fraternal greetings.

In the past 41 year's, under the wisr
and far'-sightcd leadership of tiie
Chiriese Cornmunisl Pari.y headed h,3'

Comrade Mao Tse-'iung. the Chinesr:
People's Liberation Sinlr, l:as
travelled a giorious. rn-ilitant path.

As a new-ty'pe revolutionary army.
the Chinese People's Liberation Arml'
has use.d Marxist-I.eninist thinking
and Comrade Mao Tseltung's teaeh-
ings to cultivate, steel and arm itself
in the flarnes of the protrzrcted pen-
ple's trvars, and in the struggies
againsi enemies at home and abroacl
and in the earth-shaking Long &Iarch,
anC has gloriously accomplishecl its
historic task of libei'al ing lhe people.
w'inning victory in the Cbinete
revolution and founding the i)eo-
ple's Republic of China.

In the period of socialist c*l'i-
struction, under: the leadership oI
the long-tested Chinese Commrrnisi
Party headed by the outstanci-
ing Marxist-Leninist Comrade tuIao

Tse-tur:g, the Chinese People's
Libcration Army has upheld and
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{urther deveioped its revolutionary
tradition, held higlr the victorious
banner of Marxism-Leninisrn and the
thought of Comrade Mao Tse*tung,
and faithfully adhered to the revoln-
tionary line of the Chir:qse Com-
munist Party in building the army.
As a revoiutionaiy people',s army.
the Chinese People's L,iberation Army
has raised its proletarian conscious*
ness and spirit still higher. It is
vigilantly and faithfuliy defenciing
thc eause of the pcoplc and thc
Party. It is the port'erful mainstay
guaranteeing the triumphant progress
of the great proietarian cultural rev-
olution and the reliable pillar for the
proletarian dictato::ship, riciory in
revolution ar:cl socialist construc*
tiotr in the People's Rtpublic of
tillrna-

Leci directiy by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung. the fraternai Chinese peo-
pie erre unitexi as ()ne and have rn'otr
splenclid victories in ihe gr'cat pro-
ietarian cultulal revolutior:. thor-
r:ughiy frustlating anri. smaihilig ihe
ci;r:spirrcies oi iriipeiiaiisr:':. tr:o.iern
revisionism enci don:estic count€r-
revolutionaries to sub-;eit the dicta-
torship of the proietatiai and restore
capitalism in China.

The People's Republic of China
has becpme the mightf, . {orqe
and por,verfui bastion of revolution,
soclalism and national-iiberat.ir>r'l
..tr,.tggles of thc people of all counir.ies
rvho are opposing imperialism and
mcdern tevisionism and fighting for:
freedom and trationill indepi:ndence.
The People's Republic of China today
eirjoys lofty internatir:nai prestige
and is respected and pr';rised as the
great centre of the socialist t'et,oltl-
tion and the hcr"oic siandald-beat:eir
,rf Malxistr-:-Letrinisn,.

Tire All:anian pc.ople and their
almy are proud oli having the great
Cirinese peopi.e and their lieloic Peo-
ple'.s Liberaiion Almy as their
honoured and f aithful friend.s,

true eomrades-in-arms and sincere
brothers and of having cernented a
militani flicndship an<i sieel-like
unity rvith them on the basis of
inviacibie Marxism-L.eninisn-r and
the principle oI proletarialr inir,'i'-
nationalism. No force on e;rrth can
in the lcast sabotage anC i:ar.r-r. tl:is
friendship and unity bctv,een our
trvo peoples and tu'c arnties,
q'hich is ci:eated by ollr t-wo

Marxist-Ieninist Palties ;lnC {}ui'
great ieaders Comrade Enver l{oxira
and Carnrade lVlar: Tse-tung. Irt goc;d

or in ciifficult times, our trvr: peoples
ancl armies u'ill alu'ays, norv and in
future, Iight shoulder to shtiuldct' io
conipieteil.' snrash imperialist and
levisionist aggressive piots and tr:
defend oul common causc - otii' two
eount.ries' revulution. socialism anrl
communism"

Dcar Comrade Lin Piao. pleiise
allow trre to take this oppot'tunity to
sincelely r,vish the her<iic. fratelnal
Chinese people and aii l,hc coin-
mander-* and figh.ters of the Ctrineise
People's Liberatirrn Arrnrr'' neu' atrC
greatr:r achier:emenis in ihe great
prokrtariern cnltui"iil r'evolr-rtion and in
their sel.iless lvork in truilding so-
cialism. .strengthening thr army's
prepaledr.ress against \\'ar and sale-
guarding ihe peaceful labour of rhe
Chinese people and ihe viclory' oI
lVlaniism-Leninism.

May the great re'volutionary friend-
ship and rnililant unity betrveen thc
peoples and armies of Aibania *nd
China be t'rrergr'een!

Peking ond Shonghoi Greet
"August l" With Lively
Activities "supporting the
Army end Cherishing the
People"

r\rr,idsl i csounding sufig:r of
Iriur:nph as all-round victory is br:ing
won in thie great proletarian cultural
rt--vcrlutiort. the broad llrasscs t,f
almymen and people, anss'ering
Chailman Mao's great ctill to "sup-
port the army and cherish the Peo-
ple," are enthusiastically engaged in
ail kinds of comrnemorative activiiies
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to greet the 41st ahniversary of the
founding of the Chinese PeoPle's
Liberation Army.

The Peking and Shanghai Muni-
cipal Revolutionary Committees have
recently issued a circular and made
decisions respectively calling for the
unfoiding of various activities to
greet the anniversary. The Chinese
People's Liberation ArmY is a great
army founded personaliy by our res-
pected and beloved leader Chairman
Mao and under the direct command
of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao. It is the
powerful pitldr of the dictatorship of
the proletariat, the Great Wall of steel
def ending the socialist motherland
and a staunch upholder of the great
proletarian culturai revolution. Dur-
ing the great cultural revolution, the
broad masses of commanders and
fighters of the People's Liberation
Army have made immortal contribu-
tions in helping the Left, helping in-
dustry and agriculture, exercising
military control, and giving military
and political training, and in defend-
ing the motherland.

In the past few days, to mark the
anniversary, many factories, mines,
enterprises, governrpent organs,
schools and rural people's communes
in Peking have held commemorative
rallies, meetings for reports, army-
civilian get-together parties and
forums. Responsible comrades of the
Revolutionary Committee of Pingku
County, a county under the Peking
Municipality. rvent in person to
places rvhere army units are stationed
to greet the eommanders and
fighters and those who are unwell
and collect their criticisms of the
rvork of the revolutionarv com-
mittee.

The Peking Garrison and those
P.L.A. units helping the Left, help-
ing industry and agriculture. ex-
ercising military control, and giving
military and political training in
Peking have in the last few davs
sent out Mao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda teams made up of some
10,000 armymen. They went into the
factories, villages, government organs
and schools to propagate Chairman
Mao's latest instructions. Many com-
ma,nders and fighters have checked
up, from all angles, their rnork in
helping the Left, helping industry
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and agriculture, exercising military
control, and giving military and
political training and listened to cri-
ticisms and opinions from the rev-
olutionary masses.

These days, the whole of Shanghai
breathes a revolutionary atmosphere
in which armymen cherish the peo-
p1e and the people support the army.
The commanders and fighters of the
units of the three services .stationed

in Shanghai have appointed comrades
to hold forums, heart-to-heart talks
and get-together parties in an eifort
to collect opinions from the revolu-
tionary masses and check over and
revise their "Cherish the PeoPle"
pledges.

As Army Day approached, many
factories, schools and rural people's
communes in Shanghai carried out
activities to learn from the P.L.A.
and actively implement Chairman
Mao's latest instructions. In meetings
a,nd heart-to-heart talks with the
P.L.A. men stationed in their ship-
yard, the leading members of the
Hudong Shipyard Revolutionary
Committee and the revolutionary
mass organizations there reviewed

-the. .gloriqus course they had
traversed fighting shoulder to
shoulder. They are determined to
follow Chairman Mao's great
strategic plan closely, deepen revolu-
tionary mass criticism and repudia-
tion, do a good job in ridding their
ranks of class enemies and streamlin-
ing their administrative structure, so

as to seize all-round victory in the
great proletarian cultural revolution.

Sino-Vietncrnese Agreement
Signed in Peking

An agreement on Chinese econom-
ic and technical aid to Vietnam
and protocols were signed in Peking
on July 23 between the Governments
of the Peopie's Republic of China
and the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam.

Premier Chou En-lai and Vice-
Premier Chen Yi attended the sign-
ing ceremony.

The agreement was signed by Li
Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier of the State
Council. and te Thanh Nghi, Vice-
Premier of the Government of the
Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam, on

behalf of their respective govern-
ments.

Premier Chou En-lai received the
Vietnamese Government Economic
Delegation led by Vice-Premier Le
Thanh Nghi on July 23. The Pre-
mier had a cordial and friendly talk
with Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghi
and Ly Ban and Ngo Minh Loan,
deputy leaders of the delegation.

The Vietnamese delegation left
Peking for home on July 24 by
special plane after concluding its
friendly visit to China. .Vice-Premier
Li Hsien-nien and more than 1,000

revolutionary people in the capitat
gave it a warm send-off at the
airport.

Guineon Militory Delegotion
Arrives in Peking

A Guinean military delegation led
by Colonel Kaman Diabi, Deputy
Chief of the General Staff of the
National People's Army of the Re-
public of Guinea, arrived in Peking
by plane on the evening of July 23.

The delegation is on a friendly visit
at the invitation of the Chinese Min-
istry of National Defef.rge. WAng
Hsin-ting, Deputy Chief of the Gen-
eral Staff of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, was among those
warmly welcoming the delegation at
the airport.

The National Defence Ministry
gave a banquet on the evening of
July 24 in honour of the delegation.
Speaking at the banquet, which was
filled with an atmosphere of friend-
ship, Comrade Wang Hsin-ting paid
tribute to the Guinean people who
have a giorious tradition in opposing
imperialism and colonialism. Under
the leadership of President Sekou
Toure, he said, they have repeatedly
smashed the subversive and interven-
tion plots by imperialism and its
lackeys, and have achieved remark-
able success in safeguarding their na-
tional independence, developing their
national economy and strengthening
their national defence.

At present, he continued, the rev-
olutionary struggle of the rvorld's
people against imperialism is in an
excellent situation. But as our great
leader Chairman Mao has pointed
out: "All reactionary forces on the
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verge of extinction invariably eon-
duet desperate struggles." Comrade
Wang Hsin-ting strongly condemnd
the crimes of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism rvhich have been
.rvorking hand in glove in stepping
up suppression of the national-
liberation movements in Asia, Africa
and Latin America and the revoiu-
tionarl'struggles of the peopie of all
countries. He added: We are deeply
convinced that all the schemes of
U.S. imperialism and its lackeys i.vill
only serve to arouse ever stronger
resistance from the people of the
rvorld and hasten the former's doom.

He rvent on to say: China's great
proletarian cultural revolution, ini-
tiated and being led by our great
leader Chairman Mao himself, is
advancing vigorously and su,iftly to-
w'ards all-round victory and an un-
pr:ecedentedly excellent situation pre-
vails throughout the country.

The Chinese and Guinean peoples,
he pointed out, are close comrades-
in-arms in opposing imperialism and
colonialism. In the struggle against
our common enemy and in building
our own countries, our two peoples
have aiways supported, encouraged
and closely co-opelated with each
other. We firmly believe that the
Guinean military delegation's visit
rvill surely make valuable contribu-
tions in promoting mutual under-
standing and friendship betu,een our
ts'o peoples and ts'o armies.

In his speech, Colonel Kaman Dia-
bi extended his thanks to the com-
manders and fighters of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army, militiamen
and Red Guards for their warm wel-
come. He expressed the belief that
the delegation's visit would be con-
ducive to the strengthening of the
friendship and sincere and fraternal
co-operation between the peoples
and armed forces of the two coun-
tries.

It is a rare opportunity for us, he
said, to be able to come to China at
a time when the great proletarian
cultural revoiution, initiated and
being led personally by the great
Ieader of the Chinese people Chair'-
man Mao Tse-tung, is going on suc-
cessfuily.

He added: Now that imperialism,
colonialism and neo-coloniaiism are
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viciously plotting and launching \,vars
of aggression in Vietnam and the
Micidle East and sal,agely suppres-
sing the national-liberation struggLes
in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
it is more imperative than ever for
Guinea and China to consolidate
their friendship and soiiciarity so as

to deal with their corytmon enemy -internatior-ral imperialism headed by
U.S. imperialism.

Colonel Kaman Diabi pointed out
that his delegation's stay in China
would be beneficial because it rvould
enable the armed forces of Guinea
and China to learn from each other
and acquire more experience in
order to carry on rerrolution.

Strong Protest Agoinst New
Foscist Crime by Hongkong
British Authorities

The British authorities in Hong-
kong flagrantly announced on July
19 that they had started the so-cailed
statutory processes necessary to de-
register the Chung Wah Middle
School. This is an attempt to
strangle this patriotic school which
has demonstrated its rwa.rm""love. for
the motherland and rvhich has been
enthusiastically disseminating Mao
Tse-tung's thought. It is also an at-
tack on patriotic educational institu-
tions in Hongkong. This neu, act of
persecution has infuriated patriotic
compatriots in Hor:gkong. Thel' have
expressed their determination to
frustrate this nes' provocation by
British imperialism in Hongkong. in
order to defend their sacred right to
study and disseminate Mao Tse-
tung's thought and protect the pat-
riotic educational establishments.

On the morning of July 19, the
"information department" of the
Hongkong British authorities issueC
a bulletin announcing that they had
"commenced the statutory processes
necessary to de-register the Chung
Wah fuiiddle School." At the same
tirrre. the police handed a letter to
Wang Tsu-f en. supervisor of the
Chung Wah Middle Schcol now un-
justifiably detained in a concentra-
tion camp, informing hirn of the
de-r'egistration of the school and de-
manding a reply. But he flatly re-
fused.

Since the patriotic Chinese resi-
dents of Hongkong started the strug-
gle against British violence in May
last year, the Hongkong British
troops and police have carried out
armed raids, sea,rched and ransacked
the Chung Wah Middle School many
times. Then on November 28, the Bri-
tish authorities forcibly closed the
school on trumped-up charges, and
announced that the "order for the
closure" would expire on August 15,

1968. On December 2, they sent
secret agents to kidnap supervisor
Wang Tsu-fen who has been unwar-
rantedly detained in a concentration
camp up to now. On December 6,

the Chinese Foreign Ministry sum-
moned British Charge d'Affaires in
China Dona1d Hopson and lodged a

serious protest with the British Gov-
ernment against the Hongkong Brit-
ish authorities' outrage in forcibiy
closing the Chung Wah Middle
School and unjustifiably arresting its
supervisor.

For more than a vear, the patriotic
teachers and students of the Chung
Wah Middle School have persevered
and waged a tit-for-tat heroic strug-
gle against frenzied persecution by
the British authorities. Though their
school was closed down and its
supervisor and dozens oI patriotic
teachers and students unjustifiably
arrested, they have, despite such dif-
ficult conditions, ma.naged to keep
the school going. and even to enable
it to develop. The number of stu-
dents applying to attend the school
this year was very large, and in
fact surpassed the original total en-
rolment. The school's patriotic teacl.r-

ers and students were infuriatccl
when they heard the ne\ rs of the
fresh, redoubled persecution on Jul-v-

19. They bitterly denounced the
Hongkong British authorities for
their fascist acts. They conscien-
tiously studied quotations frcn'r
Chairman Mao and wrote pledges ex-
pressing their deterirrination to ht-'ld

the great red banner of Mao Tse-

tung's thought still higher and rebutf
the new provocatio!1. The samc
evening, the school issued a state-
ment voicing the stron.gest and most

serious protest against the Hongkong
British authorities. It declared:
"Hongkong has always been China's
sacred territorY. We have the in-
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riolable right to give patriotic educa-
iion and to study and sprcad Mao
Tse-tung's thought in Hongkr:ng.
ll'hoeser encroaches upon this right
rill meet with resolute rebuff." The
statement sternly demanded tirat the
British authorlties immediatel;7 re-
scind the ban on the school. give up
the plot to de-r'egister the scheol, re-
lease its supervisor Wang Tsu-fen and
other patriotic teachers and students
detained and guarantee their per-
si:nal safety.

Patriotic Chinese in educational
irnd other circies in Hcngkong held
rneetings in the last fetv days to
strongly protest against the Hong-
!<ong British authorities' fascist

crimes. They siernly pointed out:
Since Ma,y last year, these authorities
have committed a series of wild per-
secutions against patriotic Chinese
educational establishmerrts, searched
and ransacked 1B patriotic schcois in
25 armed r-aids, arrestcd .155 palriot-
ic teachers, studer:ts and staff mem-
bers, and throrvn 172 int.l prison, of
whonr 65 are still therc'. These old
erccounts have not -vet been settled
and now the Blitish auihorities have
again createci nerv incidents of per-
secution. This is absoiutely in-
tolerable. Follos.irrg the gi'eat leader
Chairman Mao's teaeiring that "if
anyone persists in using violence
against us, tries to bully us and re-

sorts to repression, thc Communist
Party wiII have to take a firm
starrd," they rvarned: The fire i:as
been kindled by the Hongkong Erit-
ish a,uthorities, and they hai.e ercat-
ed this tension. If they should c'lare
again to push the situatlon in Hong-
kong to a nelv point of tensioa, ihe
patrioiic Chinese are prcpared at any
time to deal the new pr"ovocation
crushiilg blows, resolutely proteet
the patriotie edr-icationaL esiabiislr-
ments "ud clefend their sacrtxl i'ight
to disserainate and study Mao Tse-
tung's thought.

The Chir-rese authorities concerned
alc eh)sely v,.atching lhe development
of ihe event.

iCaniinued from p. 28.)

to institutes of higher lt'arriir.lg bcca.ttse they are
..r-ell t-lff materially. Even if the-v get verl: ]clsr marks.
they cair stiil be admitteel by dishonesi means, acquire
diplomas and get dr:sirablc i:osii.ions through pulling
strings and bribery.

Sons and dattghters of tlre labouring people, and
r.,or'hing ;zouths, hor,vever, are a tota115, different matter.
The Soviet revisionist magazine Voprosy Filosofii ad-
mitted in an article that 82 pcr cent of the sons and
daughters of Party and government cadres of the Soviet
rervisionist ciique and professi,onals earning high salaries
in the Novosibir.sk region can cnter colleges or uni-
versities after graduation frorn middle sehool while
those ,of agrictd.tural w-orkers eari seldom go on with
their studies. The article disclosed that the tendency
of t'a fall in the percentage of sotrs and daughters
of u.orkers and peasants' families r,r,'ho can enter col-
ieges or universities" 1tu'as further developing.

Even if they succeeded in entering co11eges, the
sons and daughters of families of the labouring people
face dismissal at any time. Subsidies are granted ,by

schonls according to marks and not according to the
economic conditions of the stnclents' families. With
influence and money, sons.and daughters of the priv-
iieged caste can get high marks ttrrough blibery and
other dishonest methods. But in many cases the sons
and daughters of the labouring people are often de-
prived of their subsidies because, having to earn their
keep by taking or-r part-time jobs, they cannot concen-
trate their efforts to cope with the examinations. In
this tvay, many have been throrvn out of school merely
because their marks are not good enough.

One lVloscolv University stldent '.r,lro comes from a
poor family has to do odd jobs afier classes to support
himself and returns home at nine or ten at night.
During the w.inter and sumrrrer vacations. he has to
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Itir:k fol heav-v magual u'ork in ord.r ti,, salre &roney
for:' the next ierm.

The son of a collectir.e farm member has been
cnrolled in an institute of chernical eigineering. lfis
subsid5. is not enough to cover board a::d lodging
and so he has to work as a messenger in a telephone
office. Every Saturday and Sunday he has io rvork
48 hours at a stretch. He has heart trouble and is so
tirc.d after w'ork that he has to rem,ain in ,bed for a
loirg tin:e afterwards.

Gne electriciann nolv in his'thirties,rrhas: w'olkeil
for more than ten years at a monthly \ rage of a little
over 80 rubles. After he was enrollecl in coilege, he
found the income of the w-hole family - his subsidy,
his rvifes wages and his mother's pension *_ insuffi-
cient to keep the family of four. lle has no otirer
option but to go to the hospitatr frequently to seli his
blood.

An article published in the paper Souietskaga Ros-
siyo reported that university and collegc drop-outs
have increased in recerrt years and thal the nurnber
of drop-outs in Ural LTniversity has near'ly trebled
in the past five years. 'n'ith former industrial workcrs
making up the largest percentage. The nurnber of
drop-outs in the faculty of dynamics and mathematics
in that univelsity amounted to onc-fourth of the en-
rolrnent and rnany of them could nat continne thcir
studies l:ecause of material and farnily reasotls.

Soviet papers and periodicals have gone so far
as to applaud pubiiely the exclusion of young u,'orkers
and peasants and the childi'en of tvorkers ancl peasants
from institutes of higher ic'arning. Just lil<e the capi-
talist bosses, they moaned that it is "si;ra-nge ta1k"
to "let watchmen, clerks a.nd. sirop assistants" enter
u.niversitie.q.

Thc Soviet revisionist renegades are sure to be
br.ought to book one day for their fiagrant crimes and
be indicted and received Xhe punishment reserved {or
them by the Soviet peopie.
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ALBANIA

Strong Protest Agoinst
Bulgcrion Government's

Host!!ity

In a statement issued oil .Iul:r 23,

the Forelgn i\{inietr'y of t}ie Alba-
nian Peopie's Repr"rblic strongiy prr:-
tested. against the Eulgalian Gov-
eri:rneni's r-rnjusiifiable expulrion
of Albaniarr Ambassa<lor in Sci'ia
Baiiii, four Albanian dipiomatic
enLi- iechnicai officials and tlie Aii:a-
nian Telegraph Agency cou'e$uot1-
der-rt.

The siatement said that the
Br-r)gar.ian Goverr:ment's frarnc-up of
Arnhr*ss:idor Baiiii and thc Aibanian
ernbassS, staff cieariy servecl the
hcsiiie Furposcs of serbotaging the
l'r'iendship between the Albania,n and
Bul.garian peopJ.es, untierir.r.ining the
l".ate reiations bet,l'ee n the tr.vo
r;euntrieq;.,a:rd opposingi thc People's
llcpu-blic of Aibania, undattnted
str: ndard-bealei' of \,Iar:.:ism-tcn inism
arid consistent fighter against im-
pclialisra and its ccllaborators * tl:e
modern revisionists,

The staternent deelare<i: Iir com-
p)iance rvith the correct principled
1:oiic;7 of the Albanian Government,
ihs Al'ranian Embassy in Sofia has
irlu,ays striven in all its activities
for the preserration and promotion
oli the friendship between the two
peoples alrd for the maintenance of
nlrmal state reLations lcetrvcen the
l,..vo countries. Ii has full-v abided
!:y the las,s and rules in force in the
People's Republic of Bulgar'ia and
has never intel'ferecl in its inteinal
afLairs. The groundless cliiiros of the
B'.rigarian Government about its
alleged incitenients endarngering the
security of the Bulgo-rian Govern-
ment are mean calumnies hetched at
a time rvhen ihe present lea<lership
oI Bulgaria urgentl;' needs such
pl'crvocations to divert the'attenlioir
of the Buigarian people from the
successlve defeats and the grave
situation of Bulgaria, u,hich are a
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result ,:f its fa.ithlui inrpiementation
of the Scviet retdsionist leadership's
traitcrrc,u-s line.

It saiti: }'he Bulgar:ian Embassy
in Tilana. at crrinpiete varii;nce r,r,ith
its dipi*miitic furrctions, has in*
cessantiy conciuctecl overt hostile
activities against tire People's trle-
public oI Aibania and against the
iriendship beilveen the trvo peolrles"
Ii has also sougirt by ever}, means.
althoug-h in vain, to plopaga.ie in
Tiran* the revisionist iine of its
i.eadersllip. Wc can, in this iesEect,
n:eniicn, among oiher things, tire
case of the former Bulgarian Charge
d'Affaires ad intciin-r Nenko Be1ev

viho, rvith utter sharrelessness, made
meal1 proviJcative ealumnies against
the gor:d-neighbor.irly policy of the
People's Republic of Albania. Sim-
iiar tioslile activities have also

becn car'ricri or-rt by the presetlt
Charge d'Affaires ad intcrim o.[ the
Pcoplc's Republic of Buigaria in
Tirar:a, Karadimcv. as w'ell a..i the
entire personncl ,of the Bulgaria:r
ilmirassy.

Drie to the iil-rt,-',c' l'caso)rs atid as

a cour:ier'-iiieasr-rrL'. the staterneilt
saici. the Goi.ernn:ent oi the Feo-
ple's Repubi.ic cf Albania delnanied
that the Charge d'Affaires ad in-
terirn of Eulgaria^ Karadimov, six
other" members of the embass-v staff
and the Bulgai'ian Telegraph
Ageirc5' correspondent leaye Albania
on JuIy 24, L\EB.

The statement said in conclusicn:
The Aibanian Governrcent resoltr-
te15, rejects once again all the
groun<iless charges and trumped-up
calun:nies against the Albanian Em-
I:'assy in Sofia. ancl energetically op-
poses thc ner,v hostile act'of the Bul-
garian Govcrnmcnt torve.rds the
Albanian Ambassador and the em-
bassy staff. The Bulgarian Govern-
meht rnust bear thc grave responsi-
bility for all the consequences of its
activities against the People's Re-
publie of Albania.

CEMENTII'.IG MILITATIT FRIENDSHTP

Jopon-Chino Friendship
Associstion (0rthodox)

Holds Convention

In 'l'okyo, the 17th national con-
venticn of the Japao-China Friend*
ship Associaiicn (Orthodr:x) er,rcled
successfully on July 21.

The S-day- eonvention took place
at a l;ime when the patriotic anti-
U.S, struggle of the Japanese peo-
pl. rl,'as going fr:r"ri'ard b;i leaps and
bounds. The meeting n:a::ked liol
the i:road rrlasses of the Japai:c-*e
people ri,ho ufrl:old tire frienriship
iirt'ir,'ecir Jap:rn anci China have
g-i(,,-'r'}.} in ':ize and -.{'r'cngth in thr:ii'
fight egaiir:.t tT.S. i:npelisiisn:. the
reactic:rary Saic gove:.nin€.i-rt, So-
viet modern revisionism and'!he
revisior.rist Miyarnoio ciiqur iri ihe
Japanese Commttnist Part.v. 11. ;riso
expressed the Japan+se people's iic-
terntinetion to str-engthen tireir miii-
tani ti'iendship ra'ilh ihe Chint:ie
people. to srt:esh l;!re J:rpa*-LI.Sl.
".ceculity tre;lt]I," to recorrer Okina-
rva and to Ceveloi: the iapan-Ci'rina
fri*-.ncishiir raoverrrent in Jilpar:.

Ilislcr Kurocia $iii.r rc-el{,{)!('rl
chilir'nran nt the clorsing sessio:t r>n

Juil' 21. IIe had iir his hanci thc:

Q"c,*tiriiclr-r.s Frarn ehairrn$.n Mot,t

?'se-iil ri5y. thc book ti:ea-cureri by
rcr-c:luiii';r:aries. as lie nrouirtcd the
rcstr'um to aridtess the gaihering.
Kuroda said that an urgent task ior
the Japan-China frienclship move-
meni r+,as to smash the Japan-U.S.
"sccur.'ity treaty." The associai;iotr
must combine the struggle againsi
U.S. military bases with the other
struggles against the U.S. and Japa-
nese reactionaries being waged in
rt oi'kshops, the countryside *nd
schaols. In the collrse of strugglc', he
said. it 1l:as necessary to consiar:iiy
expand the ar:ti-U.S" patriotic uniiecl
front arid exiensively propagate the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung.

Kuraji Anzai, mernber in chai'ge
r:i the Preparatot'y Committec of the
'Iokyo-To Committee (Left) of the
Ja1:anese Comrnuaist Party; Tomura
Issakn, member in charge of the
Sanrizuka-Shibayarna Association
Against the Building of the Nevv In-
ternational Airport; and Wu Pu-wen,
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Vice-President of the Tokyo Associa-
tion of Chinese Residents, who were
invited to the convention, also made
speeches.

Anzai pointed out in his speech
that it was the cherished hope of the
100 million Japanese people and the
?00 million Chinese people that
the miiitant friendship between them
would be strengthened. No force on
earth could obstruct or eliminate this
cause of great vitality. He noted that
in order to correctly develop the
Japan-China friendship movement,
there must be correct thinking and
correct theories to guide it. The cor-
rectness of Mao Tse-tung's thought
had not only been fully proved in
the storm of the Chinese revolution
but also in the practice of the world
revolution. Mao Tse-tung's thought,
he pointed out, is Marxism-Leninism

at the highest level in the present
era. A great achievement of the con-
vention lay in its decision to further
develop the movemer-rt to acquaint
the public with China's great pro-
letarian cultural revolution and to
unfold a broad campaign tc pubiicize
Mao Tse-tung's thought and popu-
lalize the creative study and applica-
tion of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The convention passed a declara-
tion which said: At present, the
world situation is excellent. The
unprecedented great proletarian cul-
tural revolution in China, led by the
great Chairman Mao Tse-tung, is
seizing all-round victory. This rev-
olution has inspired the people of the
whole world in their struggle for in-
dependence, democracy, peace and
progress. The Vietnamese people's
war against U.S. aggression and for

national salvation has won great vic-
tories. The national-liberation strug-
gie of the Asian, African and Latin
American peoples is surging ahead.

In strong terms, the declaration
denounccd the Mi;'amoto revisionist
clique, lackey of U.S. imperialism
and the reactionary Sato government,
for its crimes. It says: Echoing each

other, the Miyamoto revisionist
clique and the Soviet modern revi-
sionists, while setting up signboards
of "revolution," are acting as anti-
China vanguards, a role which the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries can-
not play. They pretend to oppose the
Japan-U.S. ''security treaty," but are
actually working for its extension.

The convention adopted a message
paying tribute to the Chinese people.
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